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U. S. FIGURES FINELY. SEES MUCH IN IT.

CUT DOW STARK'S PENSIOH TO $30.00 PBR
MOflTH.

Should Have $36.00—But by a Little Trick In
Measuring the Ratio is Reduced-Hot a Fair
Deal.
Don Stark, Ann Arbor's hero of the

fight of Agusdores, last week received
his pension] allowance, and it looks as
if the government had cheated him out
of $6 per month.

It seems that on the loss of an arm, it
depends upon the amount of amputa-
tian as to the amount of pension. If
the arm is amputated at the elbow, or
if the "stub" below the elbow is less
than one-third the length of the fore-
arm, the pensioner is allowed $36 per
month. If what remains of the forearm
is greater than one-third of the origi-
nal length, all he is to receive is $30
per month.

The pension board here examined
Don Stark and recommended an allow-
ance of $3C per month, and he is justly
entitled to it. The government did not
seem satisfied, and requested Stark to
be examined by the board at Howell.
That board took the measurement, and
the only way they could make it, out
that Stark had enough of his arm left
below the elbow was to measure from
the point of the elbow to the middle of
the lapping on the amputation. The
Howell board reported that he had
"three inches of arm" below the elbow,
and in this manner the government
has only allowed him $30 per month.

WIFEliHOOTSlnJSBAND

FORMER STUDENT RECEIVES FATAL SHOT.

Louis W Holladay, a Former Student of the
U. of M. Shot by his Wife in St. Louis—
Married an Ann Arbor Girl-But it was a
Later Wife Who Shot Him.
St. Louis, July 17.—Mrs. Louis W.

Holladay, who shot her husband Fri-
day night at their home in North Mar-
ket st., near the city limits, is under
arrest at the Sixth district police sta-
tion, pending the outcome of his
wound. Hollaiay is at the Missouri
Baptist sanitarium. The physicians
say that his recovery is very doubtful.

Mra. Holladay says she fired the shot
more to frighten than to kill her hus-
band, who she claims, -had;.threatened
to kill somebody, and from the manner
in which he threatened her she sup-
posed she was to be the victim. The
police have not notified the parents of
Holladay who live in Chicago, but the
young man's acquaintances expect that
his mother will read of the shooting in
the newspapers and come to his bed-
side.

Mrs. Holladay was a Miss Annie
James, of Florissant, a suburb of St.
Louis. She was a variety actress, her
stage name being Annie Sylvester. It
is said that since she married Holladay
in 1898 she has returned to the stage
once or twice for self-support.

Holladay was formerly a student in
the law school here and was quite well-
known in Ann Arbor. His first wife
was Miss Susie Clark, a daughter of
Chas. Clark. It is said that Holla-
day became a morphine fiend and that
his fust wife secured a divorce on that
account and heavy alimony. Later he
married his present wife who last week
fired the shot that will, in all probabil-
ity end his life, if it has not already
done so.

KILLED BT AH ELECTRIC CAR.

D. T. & A. A. Car Ran Down a Detroit Man-
Died a Few Hours Later—Was a Clear Mak-
er in Detroit.

Another fatal accident occurred on
the D. Y. & A. A. railway Saturday
eight, two miles this side of Detroit.

Frederick Nauren, a clgarmaker,
was walking along the track about 11
o'clock. The car rushed upon him and
he appeared dazed and unable to avoid
the collision. His body was thrown
into the ditch at the side of the road,
and when the car was stopped it was
found that Nauren was unconscious.
His badly mutilated body was placed
on board the car, No. 12, and Dr. Hen-
ry, of Delray, who happened to bo in
the vicinity, found that his skull was
fractured, his arms broken and his
body a mass of cuts and bruises. He
was taken to St. Mary's hospital. He
died at that institution about 11:30
o'clock. Coroner Forth held an
inquest on Wednesday. Nauren was 5(i
years of age. A widow survives him.

HEW HOMOEOPATHIC COLLEGE IN DETROIT
OHLT A START.

Detroit Tribune Thinks a Great Institution
wil l Grow from this Small Seed—Detroit
Evidently Louts for a Great University.
The following from a recent Issue o

The Detroit Tribune shows that De
troit is looking for great things as the
result of the recent organization of a
new homoeopathic college there. That
paper certainly takes a very roseate
view of the outlook:

"It seem to be pretty well settled
that Detroit is to have a homoeopathic
college, and that next fall will see the
actual initiation of this enterprise.
Some sort of connection will be made
with Grace hospital, so that the college
clinic may get the advantage from the
start. A building is contemplated at
the corner of Willis and Woodward
aves., and this will bring the college
and the hospitol very close together.

"Apart from its value to the school
of medicine that has pined in loneliness
so long at Ann Arbor, this is one more
step iu the direction of the Detroit uni-
versity which we have long believed
will make its appearance sooner or
later. The old question of debate re-
garding the relative suitableness of city
or country as a seat of learning has
been finding its answer in favor of the
city. Nearly every large city in the
union now has its various colleges and
schools, and some even have their in-
dependent universities, and all this has
come about through the operation of
natural laws. If all the educational
interests of Detroit were to be brought
within a single management, we should
already have here a university of re-
spectable proportions. With one of
the world's best know universities
within a few miles of us, two of the
learned professions are taught here
under complete college equipments,
and it is only a question of time when
the arts and sciences will find homes
here. By a perfectly natural process
of evolution, the Detroit university is
slowly growing. In the course of time
some man of wealth will lay the found-
ation upon which all these scattered
interests will be brought together, and
thea Detroit will stand with Chicago,
San Francisco and other cities in the
possession of its great institution of
learning."

TO DEXTER, THEN JACKSON

ELECTRIC ROAD TO DEXTER THISIFALL.

Supervisor Beach in Way of Building Road
to Chelsea.

The only thing that has prevented
the Ann Arbor & Jackson Electric
Koad from being built this yoar is one
man.

That man is Supervioor Beach of
Lima.

He is blocking the construction of
the entire length of the road west of
Dexter, but, fortunately, has nothing
to say as to that portion of the road be-
tween Dexter and this city, and those
who have control of the franchises be-
tween these two points, announce that
the road will be built as far as Dexter
late this fall or early next spring.

Supervisor Beach lives on the Terri-
torial road running between this city
and Chelsea and it is his dream to get
the line built on tbe road in front of
his farm. If this were done both Dex-
ter and Chelsea would have to be left
in the cold and the road proceed to
Jackson without touching these places.
Mr. Beach will not give his sanction to
a franchise for the line between Dex-
ter and Chelsea on the north road, run-
ning through Lima and is blocking its
construction in this way.

When the road is built between Ann
Arbor and Dexter there will be a loud
clamor of the farmers on the north
road and west of Dexter for its exten-
sion, and either Mr. Beach will be com
pelUd to submit to their wishes, or he
will find that when next spring's elec-
tion comes on there will be a fight put
up against him that is liable to side-
tract the encore of his present position
of supervisor. He lives in a township
which is very close politically, and he
bas no votes to throw away.

From Chelsea on to Jackson the fran-
hises are secured and run for five

years. It is doubtful if Beach can hold
his job for that length of time, and the
entire line will be built sooner or later,
with or without hid consent.

But the most rejoicing news is that
the line between here and Dexter is to
be constructed.

ABSOLUTLLY PURE
POWDER

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

SMALL POX SCARE.

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH FEARS EPIDEM
IC HERE.

Says It Prevails in Many Places in Indiana
• Ifs.Very Likely to Come to Michlean-Ad
•v i se s Michigan People to be Vaccinated.

The following from the State Boar
of Health should interest Michigan
people:

The secretary called attention to tb<
fact that small-pox was widespread
throughoutJTthe United States, and-a
tbe end of June there were many cases
in Indiana, it being present in 22 coun-
ties. The danger from the spread o)
this disease seems to be great, and the
Board believed that every effort should
be made to prevent its spread when in-
troduced into Michigan. The disease
in other localities is comparitively mild
but a mild case of small-pox is liable
at any time to cause severe cases. Then
again the disease is more prevalent
and the mortality is mnch greater in
the winter. The Board believed that
the citizens of Michigan should take
this occasion to be vaccinated and thus
make themselvss proof against con-
tracting the disease. Successful vacci
nation is an absolute prevention and
all those not having been successfully
vaccinated within the past five years
should be vaccinated as soon as practi-
cable with reliable virus. With relia-
ble virus there is prcatically no danger
from vaccination. The Board author-
ized the publication of a Teacher's
Bulletin on the Restriction and Pre-
vention of small-pox, Vaccination and
Re-Vaccination.

HENRY A. CORNWELL DEAD

0HE OF WASHTEHAW'S PR0MIHEHT MAH-
UFACTURERS.

Died Last Thursday Hieht -For Many Tears
Had Vast Paper Mill Interests in This
County.
The death of Henry A. Cornwell, the

last of the famous Cornwell Brothers
who established tbe vast paper milling
interests in Ann Arbor, Geddes, Ypsi-
lants. Fosters and Jackson, occurred at
his home on N. Division st. last Thurs-
day evening at 8 o'clock.

A week before the demise he was
stricken with paralysis and did not re
cover consciousness thereafter.

Mr. Cornwell was born in Barry, Gen-
essee County, New York, on March 27,
1823, making his age 76 /ear*. Mrs.
Snyder, of Ypsilanti, is the only one
left of the family. Ho was a direct
descendant of Sergeant William Corn-
well, an English Puritan emigrant to
Massachusetts Bay in 1633.

The milling interests were first insti-
tuted by the Cornwells in 1852 and
they have been the means of bringing
many thousands of dollars here to be
be distributed among their numerous
mployees for services performed. The

benefit of the mills to this community
atinot be estimated.
The deceased was reserved in nature

and eDjoyed the respect and high re-
gard of everybody. In fact, it would be
difficult to find a man who had been in
business as long as Henry Cornwell and
who had a less number of enemies. He
was one of the directors of the First
National Bank for a number of years.

lie leaves a widow and five children.
The latter are Mrs. James Deubel, of
Ypsilanti, Mrs. Fred Stimson, Miss

enevieve Cornwell, Frank Cornwell
and Harriet Cornwell.

The funeral was held Saturday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

40,000 GALL STONES

REMOVED FROM PATIEHT AT HOSPITAL
LAST WEEK.

Patient in Fair Way to Recovery—The Case
a Remarkable One—Great Humber of Very
Small Stones Removed.

Mrs. J. B. Scott, of Durand, Mich.,
was recently brought to the University
hospital here as a severe sufferer from
gall stones. The bile, instead of pass-
ng out the regular channels, was
.urned into the system and was slowly
poisoning it. She suffered severely
rom colic, and an operation i>9came

necessary.
Last Thursday Drs. Darling and

Spitzley performed it and an unusual
all stone formation was removed. It

consisted of one large stone the size of
a walnut and almost innumerable small
ones. An estimate of the number was
asked for and those in charge of the
use agreed that 40,000 would be a
Iff ht figure for it. There were at least

six lar^e tubk'spoacs full aud the aver-
age in kice was that of a very small
rice grain.

The patient is now getting along
nicely and is cerlain of recovery from
the difficult operation.

FINAL CLOSING

FIRE SALE.
The Housekeepers' Benefit

commences in real
earnest.

$1.95
Buys Bookers, Easy Chairs, Re-
ception Chairs, Office Chairs-
large variety to select frem worth
up to $5.00.

$2.90
Buys Mahogany, Golden Oak,
and Willow Chairs and Rockers.
Saddle and Upholstered Seats
worth up to 16.00.

$3.85
Buys Reception, Parlor, Office
Hall and Library Chairs and
Rockers, upholstered, leather
seated and polish finish worth up
to $9.00.

$5.00
Buys choice of fifty Chairs and
Rockers comprising all the ele-
gant upholstered and posish fin-
ish chairs in stock; worth $15.00.

. . . PARLOR SUITES . . .

$8.00
For a 3-piece parlos suite worth
formerly $15.00.

$10.50
For parlor suites upholstered in
Damask, value $28.00.

$12.00
For 5-piece parlor suites uphol-
stered in Damask—a leader at $35

$13.00
For $38.00 parlor suite, covered
in green plush, very handsome
and new.

$15.00
For $45.00 curly birch, polish fin-
ish suites covered in finest silk
damask.

Everything marked to close.

« « f »•••••«•»»«»>•!

REPORT FROM COUNTY HOUSE.

The Following is What the Annual Report
From Washtenaw County House Shows:
The annual report of the superintend-

ents of poor ending June 30, '99, for
Washtenaw county shows:

The whole number of male paupers
n the county house during the year

was 51, female paupers 21, the average
maintained during the year is 39 36,
inder tbe age of 16 is 2, Idiots 5, blind

Their nationality is as follows:
Americans 4, English 6, Irish 10, Ger-
man 11, French 1, Negroes 6, Mulat-
toes 1, Italians 1, Bohemian 1. The
number of deaths was 5, number out-
ide of poor house temporarily relieved
88, number of permanent paupers out-
ide of poor house 40.
The number of inssno from Washte-

naw which are in the eastern Michi-
gan insane asylum is 23 and there are
.bout four in the other parts of the
tate. The total amount expended for

persons not in the poor house who re-
vive temporary relief is $642.32. The

total expense of maintaining the poor
house and farm for the year, exclusive
if interest on capital invested and
alue of paupers' labor is $3,565.55.
The costof maintaining Washtenaw's

nsane in the state asylum is about
2,454.27 or about $200 less than las
ear.

Horace A. Wilkerson, of Dundee, a
wealthy mill owner, a thirty-third tie-
ree Mason, a member of the Oddfel-

ows for 25 years and a prominent resi-
ent of that place, committed suicide
ast Friday morning by shooting him-
elf in the head. Temporary insanity
as the cause of his act.

Calumet
Baking

'CONTAINS'
NOTHING

INJURIOUS

NOT MADE
BY THE
TRUST.

Powder

MARTIN

Sheets of Good Paper
24 Square Envelopes to
Match put up in a nice
box tor io Cents a Box.

MARTIN SCKALLER, 216 S. Hain St.

I THE RIGHT THING
AT THE

RIGHT PRICE.
You will find it in our well

selected stock of bright new
goods. Our customers are
always satisfied.

FURNITURE
CARPETS
MATTINGS
RUGS
LINOLEUMS
LACE CURTAINS
HEAVY CURTAINS
WINDOW SHADES
BABY CARRIAGES.

Repairing and Upholstering.

New Phone No. 88.

D!

L
HENNE & STANGER,

ANN ARBOR, HICH.

Wanted For Millings
Wheat, Rye, Buckwheat.

FOR OUR SHIPPING DEPARTMENT
Barley, Beans,
Corn, Clover Seed, Oats
and off Grades of Wheat

ALLMENDINGER & SCHNEIDER.
WESTPHALIA BRAND

SUGAR CURED
HAMS.

IF

WHITE ROSE BRAND
PURE LEAF

LARD.

IT'S DOLD'S, IT'S THE
BEST.

BUFFALO BRAND CANNED
MEATS

WESTPHALIA BRAND
SUGAR CURED BACON

For Sale at J. D. STIMSON & CO.'s, S. State Street.

LAKE ICE
IT IS THE FINEST,

WILLIAM F. BIRD,
NEW STATE PHONE 208.

y o u SEE THE WORLV)

_^' 'ALMODINE
REHEMBER IT IS A GUARANTEE OF PURITY.

lmodine Facial Soap and Almodine Transparant Glycerine Soap are monarcha
of the soap world. A trial will convince you that their soft

creamy lather, pleasing- and beneficial after
effects cunnot be excelled.

For sale by

A. M. MUMMERY.
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We pay $3 to $6 a day.
and (rive valuable presents to ou
Write for particulars.

NOK, N. V.
lYilMANE Al.l . l-

REVSVO
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
Weil Man

REVIVO. It quickly and suv.
ness, Loat Vitality. Empotency, Nightly Emissions.

y cures vy buniLf, «>, t..^ . _-
lsagrcat ncrvo tonic and blood builder, bring
log back the p'.v.h flr.-.v to pale cheeks and re
Btoring the fire of youth. It wards cff Jneanity
and Consumption. Insist on havic? KKVIVO»nc
other. It cau be carric-d iu vest pocket. By mail
8 1 . 0 0 per package, or six for MSP.00, ir ith a posl
t lve written puaranteo to cure or rofunc
t h e money- Circular ivor. Address

Royal Medicine Co., 'ft
For sale by Kb«rha.:h Drug ano

Chemical Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.

CONSTIPATION
"I have eono 11- day* at a time wi thout a

movement of the buwelt , nut beiug able to
move them except l>y usin^ hut water injt •
Chronic constipation for seven years placed ma in
this terrible condition; during that time 1 did ev-
ery thing I heard of bat never foand any relief: such
wasmy caso until [began aslng CASCAB&T& I

LOW have fromoue to tin. . • day, and If I
ras rich i wuuld give SIUU.UU fur each movement; it

AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.
M i l . A X I.I'.AIII':K.

Milton Clark and wife of Delta, O ,
returned to Milan where they

will make their future home.
Daniel Bell and Al. Hanson have

just finished a fine kitchen cabinet for
Mr. ami Mrs. Thomas Redman. The
-vulnut u-ed in its construction came
from a trje that grew ou the Redman
farm.

Church Austin and wife returned
this week from another trip to Ala-
bama. They made the trip with a
liorse and buggy,

A young man by the name of Earner
who lives east of this place, and a
young man by the name of Hastings,
of Azalia, got into a little altercation
near the bank Saturday night. They
were run in by Deputy Sheriff Luxton
and Judge Doyle fined them
each for their fun.

75 cents

nd it will take nearly two months to
o tho work.
Born, on Tuesday, July 11, to Mr.

ad Mrs. James (). U'tse. n Bon.
Born, on Monday, July 10, to Prof.

nd Mrs. Prank Baldwin, a son.
Tne members of Chelsea Tent, No.

81, K. O. T. M. are invited to meet
with Columbian Hive, Xo. 284, L. O. T.
>I., on Tuesday evening, July 25th.
tteet in front of hall at 8:30 o'clock.

James Baehman reports that on the
afternoon of July 4th, he was sittisg in
rout of his residence on Railroad St.

and noticed a dog chase a large fox
.quirrel up a telegraph pole.
le fellow sta\ed there for some time,
md when the fast express came along,
made a leap for the train. It struck
he cars and fell to the ground, and

when Mr. Baehman picked it up it was
dead, but there was not a spot on it to
how where it had been struck.

wai
U sucb a relief.

AYLMEltL^Hl'NT,
US) Bus&ell St., Detroit, Mich.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or

Good. Do
Gripe, 10c, 20c, 50o.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
SttrllM Itemed; Compioj, Chlugo, Bonlrul, !>'«» York. 322

MANCHESTER ENTEHPRISE.

Building operations about town.are
very active and the sound of saw and
hammer is heard in every section of
the village. Every mechanic is busy
and more could find permanent em-
ployment here.

John Moran received a letter from
his son, Dr. Thomas b\ Moran, of Per-
Jue university, announcing his arrival
in London. He states that the voyage
from Montreal to Liverpool was a
pleasant one, the weather being fine
and that he saw several beautiful
places on the Irish coast and found
Liverpool a busy city. Elis health is
ijood. He will study in London und
visit interesting points on the islands.

Dr. Conklin reports 12 births this
year. II of which were males. Boys
ire ID demand since Uncle Sam has
found it n e c t a r y to increase his
standing army.

/W/C//.
The Let place in Aivcrfca for young men and

Women i , secure n Uustne*a Education, Shorthand,
Mecliaiiii-i.! Drawing . t Penmam Uin. Thorough sys-
tem of Actual Busine**. Session entire year, fitadanta
(.*•_-!•! i i : . . ' K . - fe renre , a l l
lietruit. W.K. JI.WKLL. l'res. 1'. R. Sl'ENOER, Sec.

DOCTORS
THOUSANDS OF YOUNG MEN are1

troubled with nervousness, despon-J
dency, exhaustion, loss of memory, \

aching backs and kidneys, painful urina-jj
tion. baahfulness, sediment in urine, losses SI
at night, impotency, headaches, varicocele,<|
pimples, ulcers, bone pains,—The results d
of evil habits in vouth or later excesses. ^

Our Vitalised Treatment cures the worsts
cases.

Emissions & Varlcocele
sap the vigor and vitality and produce
weak men. Our Dollar Treatmtnt
-will Cure You.

Stricture and Gleet,
No matter how chronic, yield to our Vital-
ized Treatment. No operation, no pain,
no detention from business. All drains
cease. Our Dollar Treatment wil l
Cure You.
Blood & Sexual Diseases
cured forever. No return of the disease.
No Mercury. No Poison. Our Dollar
Treatment wi l l Cure You. We
Guarantee Cures*

J "We treat and cure all dis-
eases of men and women for
Examination ind Consdt&tion Frei. Vrita for Queition

, Uit for Some Treatment.
47 Michigan Avenue,

Detroit, Mich.

UlU UULLHtt

UUILAK UUOlUnO,

CHELSEA HERALD.

The condition of the labor market in
Chelsea seems to be that anyone who
wants work can get it. One teamster
told the Hcralcl that he had two teams,
for one of which he wanted a driver,
and although he was even willing to
get along with a boy he could not get
him, and his team had to stand idle.

Born, Sunday niuht to Mr. and Mrg
Ralp Pierce, of Lima, a girl.

L. N. Miller has sold out his foundrj
business to James Clark and a man
from Ypsilanti.

The Glazier stove works again com
menced operations Monday after
week's holiday.

R. H. Alexander killed the champion
rattler of the season Monday morning
La Hiram Pierce'e marsh. It had 2
rattles.

Dr. R. S. Armstrong was called t<
Cadillac Thursday last. His niece,
Miss Cora Lewis, fell down stairs and
was so long unconscious thai fears for
her recovery were entertained. He
returned home Saturday evening, the
young lady beiog much better.

COLLEGE.
SHORTHAND BY MAIL.

You can master t he principles of Shorthand
at home jus t as w i n ;;•, ;ii lege. Write us
und we'll explain ami glTe Irnns. Money
gald for term at home can !><• applied on Life

cholarship, It you decide to enter our college
in the future. UELOHIOB BROS. Toledo. O.

ltrsstB with you whether you continue tbc,
/i.-rvc billing tob&cco habit. NO-TUUA" -*
rr**ioves tlie desire (or tobacco, — ;*K -—
out nervous dtat reba. exoeli
ilec, purities the blood, r<
stores lost manhorJ

luikes you
in health, m
and pocke

old. «(0,000
s cured. Buy
B A C l_ JtO TO"BAC from

*your own druggist, who
. -1 Touch for us. Take it with

^a will, patiently, persistently. One
ox.il, usually cures; 3 boxes, t2 &0,

PTiftrRnteed to cure, or we refund money,
. thleijo-Mcntreil, fiew tort." SteHiap K«M47 CO.

JOKES OF THE HOUR.

"Would you say 'honest p.>lities is.' or
'are'?" " 'Is,' of course. Honest politics
is always singular."—Indiauapolis Jour-
nal.

Freddie—"If a {ambler is a man who
ttots in Wall street, what is a financier?"
Cobwlgger—"He's the fellow who takes
the lifts."—Judge.

Mr. G&iwell—"PttUbnrg is to have fil-
tered water. I see." Mr. Dukane—"W«

SALINE OBSERVER.

Miss Mattie McKinnon loft Monday
or Franklin, Ind., to spend a few

weeks with her sister.
Prof. Austin does not go to Lowell as

reported, but finds a better position in
the school at Port Huron.

Mrs, (J. D. Billmeyer and son Fred
of Chattanooga, arrived in town Sat-
urday to spend a few weeks with her
parents, E. \V. Wallace and wife.

Sela Fitzgerald and wife and F. L.
Hotchkin left this afternoon for But-
ler, Ind., to attend the funeral of
Thomas Hotchkin who was killed by
the cars Wednesday.

L. J. Leismer was in
day for the purpose of closing up the
deal with F. D. Ford for his residence
property near the depot. Flave will
mako some changes about his new
property in the near future.

Mrs. A. C. Clarke while driving in
Ann Arbor Tuesday was thrown from
her carriage and slightly injured.

We have been informed by post-
master Burkhart that the new classifi-
cation of the Saline postofh'ce will nec-

Chronicle-Telegraph.
"Will, anyhow," said an old fellow

who was trudging through the snow on
Tuesday, "1 don t have to dodge bi-
cyi-les."- Now Yotk Tribune.

RecollectionB.—Mr». Weeperly—"Yes,
we pay spot cash tor cvorything." Mrs.
Whipperly—"Ahl I ofteu speak to my

The lit- husband about the time when we had
to."—Puck.

"There goe« ycrang Dolley, riding a
hone that can't see," remnrked Qail-
ain. "It isn't the first time that he has
Btraddled the blind," replied Maddox.—
Harlem Life.'

Trivvot—"There seems to be a great
deal of prejudices againit Aguinaldo on
iCCOUni of his j;old collar." Dicer—"Yes;
he prejudice could scarcely be greater
f he wore celluloid."—Detroit Free

l'ress.
Her Impression.—"Who is Aguinal-

do?" asked Maud. "Why, don't you
know'.'" responded Mamie. "He'i a
Malay." "O, y<s; how stupid of me!
One of those people who come from
Malaria."- Washington Star.

A High Church stranger who was vis-
ting a rural church in England recently
nquired: "Have you matins iu this
church?" "(), no, sir," said the rustic
verger, "oilcloth right up to the chan-
cel. '—New York Tribune.

A. Literary Note.—"Your Majesty,"
said the Prime Minister, "this is the
page who has been remisi in his duty."
•Aha!" exclaimed the king; "we'll have

to bring him to book!" "He! he!" laughed
the page; "a noble jest, I'll be bound."
Thereupon the king's heart softened, for
he marvelled that a man so young
could make so old a joke.—Catholic
Standard and Times.

Teacher—"You should always be frank
and not try to hide any fault you may
have committed. Now, Johnny, if you
had fallen into the water while you were
playing on the Ice when you ought to
have been hurrying home, what would
you say to your papa'.'" Johnny—"I
guess you don't know pa. He wouldn't
give me time to say anything, until hi*
arm got tired."—Boston Transcript.

town Wednes-

essitate a change in the price of box
and drawer rent. The price of box
rent after October first will be raised
to 15 cents, and for drawers 30 cents
per quarter in place of 10 and 20 cents
which it has always Veen. This office
too is soon to become an international
money order office, thus affording pat-
rons an oppor: unity to send money to
foreign countries at postal rates.

Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiness
of the skin of any sort, instantly re-
lieved, perinauantly cured. Doun's
Ointment. At any drug store.

emington
Standard Typewriter

The Remington Standard Typewriter Co,,
21 Lafayette Ave., Detroit, Meh.

DEXTER LEADER.

Miaa Katie Stoll, who has been living
in Battle Creek for several years, has
returned to Dexter.

The increasing popularity of Base
and Portage lakes as summer resorts
'a evidenced by the fact that nearly
every train brings parties of campers.

Bert H. Laubengayer of Scio had a
happy Fourth of July, welcoming a
handsome girl baby.

Miss May Peters of Detroit is visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A.
Peters of Scio.

Born, to Mr. and MM. John Clark,
Friday, July 7, a daughter.

In accordance with its franchise,
which stipulates that there shall be
service in Ypsilanti by July 1, the
YpsUanti and Saline electric road is
running a car for the five miles of its
line which is completed. The work of
construction has been greatly delayed
by litigation. II. P. Glover says that
it will probably be two months before
service to Saline can be given.

Miss Nancy Phelps of Ann Arbor
has been having a dangerous attack of
blood poisoning but her condition is
said to be improving. Her mother,
Mrs, Geo. Phelpe, has been suffering
from the same trouble, resulting from
injuries caused by balog thrown [rum a
carriage.

CHELSEA STANDARD.

Burt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Steinbacli
threw his knee out of joint Monday
while playing catch with a friend. It
is thought that his foot slipped on a
small stone thus causing the accident.

Deputy Railroad Commissioner Chap-
man is in South Lyon to conduct a
hearing. The farmers along the right
of way abandoned by the Ann Arbor
road want the land returned to them.

A. U. Welch has just perfected a
flash light pistol which is one of the
neatest arrangements for the taking of
flashlights on the market. He has
been working on it for several yean
and at last has gotten it in shape to
place before the public.

The surface gang at the M. C. gravel

W. C. EXCURSIONS.
Meeting State Band Association, Detroit

August 16-17.

On account of the above meeting the
Michigan Central railroad will on Aug.
1G, sell round trip tickets at one fare
for the round trip. Tickets eood to
return August 18.
85 H. W. HAYES, Agent

Steamship Tickets.
Trans-Atlantic steamship tickets, al

classes, to and from European points
can be purchased at lowest rates and
reservations made at Michigan Centra"
ticket office, Ann Arbor. Baggage
checked to steamer docks at New York
Full information given at Michigan
Central ticket office or can be obtained
by addressing H. W. Hayes, M. C. Ry.
Ann Arbor, Mich. 82

Camp Meeting, Orion, Mich., Ju ly 18 to 28
On account of the Orion Camp Meet

ing the Michigan Central railroad wil
sell round trip tickets July 18 to 28 in
elusive for one fare for round trip good
to return up to and Including Aug. 28,
83 II. W. HAYES, Agent.

L. A. W. HATI0HAL MEET.

Boston, Massachusetts, August U-19.

On account of the L. A. W. Nationa
Meet the Michigan Central will sel
round tr ip tickets to Boston, Mass., a
one fare for the round trip. Ticket;
on sale Aug. 11-12 good to return up to
and including August 20.
85 H. VV. H A Y E S , Agent

Detroit Driving Club.

The Michigan Central will sell round
trip tickets to Detroit and return on
July 17 and 18 good to return July 22,
at one fare for the round trip, plus on
dollar admission to the races.

81 H. W. H A Y E S , Agent

Special Excursion to Fetoskey

The Michigan Central railrodd will
sell round trip tickut* to Pfttoskey and
return ou July 10 to 20, Inclusive, good
to return up to and including August
19, for one first-cliss fare for the round
trip. Children between 5 and '12 one-
half fare for the round trip.

82 II. W. H A Y E S , Agent.

PERSONAL CHATTER.

The Rothschild family is worth some
£300,000,000.

Queen Victoria's pet birds follow the
court everywhere, except to the conti-
nent.

Sir Henry Hawkins, the great English
criminal judge, has taken the title of
Lord Bramptou.

The prince of Wales as a boy showed
a remarkable talent for drawing, but this
gift has been rarely exercised in later
years.

Dr. Nansen is building himself a hand-
some house, and it Is believed that he
has decided not to go on any more expe-
ditions.

Paderewski has recieved 60,000 re-
quests for his photograph, or autograph,
from lady admirers, most of them hail-
ing from America.

Henry I). Lloyd, of Chicago, is lectur
ing in Australia, and he is thinking of
writing a book on the socialistic ten-
dencies of that country.

Dr. W. G. Grace in winter devotes his
energies to billiards and whist, at both
of which games he excels. The doctor
is, moreover, a nrst-clasg shot.

George K. Sims took a long time to
make up his mind as to his true vocation.
Among other things he wag in a whole-
sale furniture shop before he became a
successful journalist and playwright.

The queen of Italy, say* a gos.-:ip,
weighs 17(i pounds; Queen Victoria,
171.b'; the queen of Spain, 147.4; th<
queen of Belgium, 143; the German em
press, 13G.4; the queen of Portugal, 13
and the czarina, 129.8.

Paderewski daily goes through a reg-
ular set of gymnastics for the purpose
of strengthening his arms and hands.
He employs for this an apparatus which
he designed himself, and of which he
carefully guards the secret.

The German emperor has just com-
pleted his fortieth birthday. Among the
18 European kings he has 12 seniors and
five juniors. The average of the sov-
ereigns of Europe is 51, and their aver-
age length of reign 22 years. The old-
est is the king of Denmark, who is 81
this April; the queen has enjoyed the
longest reign, and sli« is second in point
of age.

THE FAIR ONES.

pit near
week. S

Dexter
£ acres

resumed work last
will be "surfaced"

Freezing Weather in July .

Would cause great discomfort and loss,
but fortunately it is seldom known.
A vast amount of misery is caused at
tins season, however, by imwover-
erished blood, poor appetite and gen-
eral debility. These conditions may
be remedied by enriching the blood
and toning the stomach with Hood's
Sarsaparilla. This medicine seems
to put new life into the whole physi-
cal system, simply because of its
wonderful power to purify, enrich

aDd vitalize the blood, create and in-
vi>.r(/rate the digestive functions. We
advise you to get a bottle and try it !f
\ou are not feeling just right. It will
do you more good than a six weeks'

<>n. It is
money can buy.

the best medicine

Mauve is a favorite evening shade in
velvet, satin and taffeta.

A visiting tailored gown of plum <-loth
has the jacket lined and revers faced
with white silk.

Various shades of boxcloth for tailor
gowns are obtainable. Fur forma an ad
inirable garniture.

Some of the misses' frocks of Henriet-
ta seen in the shops have yokes of odd
gaufl'red silk, fancy velvet, cross-tucked
bengaliue, etc.

An exquisite belt worn with a gray
velvet costume is of gray webbing, ou
which are sewed small steel beads an*
Imitation pearls.

An ideal waist for a blonde Is of
pansy taffeta with white silk spots,
trimmed with white moire, white lace
and pansy velvet.

Fancy grenadines for ball gowns are
decidedly pretty and modish, yet inex
pensive. A light quality of satin makes
an excellent foundation lining.

Iridescent spangles as a garniture for
evening gowns are exceedingly fashion-
able. Jetted effects are seen on elegant
house gowns, velvet waists, capes, etc.

Leaf-green and dark violet are com-
bined in one of the odd new plaided ma-
terials. With this pattern are shown
green velvet, violet liberty silk, and nar-
row-jetted black lace as trimming.

WHY?

Why isn't a wrinkle a nick of time?
Why isn't a pony of brandy a fiery

steed?
Why are beadB of perspiration the Jew-

els of toil?
Why does the walking delegate usually

ride in a parlor car?
Why does a lawsuit invariably wear

out at the pockets first?
Why does a man like to be mistaken

for more than he really is?
Why are the affairs of others always

so interesting to most people?
Why shouldn't a wheel-barrow come

under the bead of garden truck?
Why isn't it superstitious to pick up

pins at the end of a bowley alley?
Why would the average man rather

be charged with malice than with mak-
ing a blander?

Why doei the man who reiterates with
emphasis that he will never do a thing
always do it if you give him. time
enough?

jiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiillilliwiillllllliwinimiiiiiiiu"'

c) oo DROP s.

Vegetable Prcparatioafor As-
similating tteroodandBegula-
ling thfc S tnmarhs andBowels oC

INIAMS/CHILDKEN

Promote s DigesGon.Cheerfui-
uess andRest.Contains neither
Opium/Morphine nor ̂ iiieral.
NOT NAHCOTIC.

Pumpkin Sail-
jUx.Se/ina *

jimte Settl *
itppemunt -

eed -
S

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and L o s s OF SLEEP.

1'acSimile Signaturej

NEW YOBK.

For InfantB and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

Atb months.^olcl

35 DOSES-35 CENTS

The
Kind

You Have
Always Bought.

EXACT COPTCFf WRAEPEB.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Organised 186!), under the General Buuhln;' Lau «i thin *itair,

CAPITAL, $60,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, 31,000,006

Busxmss Men,(}uardians, 1'rustees, Ladies awd'Other'permit* uill find thin J auk

A Sate and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of S PJSli
CJ£N1\ en all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to tlie rules of tht
bank, aiui interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unlncumbered real estate and other good secur i t ies

01RECJOHS: Chiistian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubd, Davtd
Binsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS: Chiistian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-Prestdent; Ctias
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business , Hay 5th. 13U8

RESOURCES.
Loansand Discounts $437,9">.t '2*
Stocks. Uonds, Mortgages 039,911 69
United States undMicli .

State Bonds 24.TOO 00
Overdrafts 1.984 M
BaukinK House 20.MO 00
furniture and Fixtures . . 7.417 \)2
Other Heal Estate 48,781 4a

CASH.
Due from banks In resr'v

Cities 1151,679 32
Due from Treas'r School

Dls. No. 1. Ann Arbor.. 10,282 30-
Exchaffgea for clearing

house 3,490 93
Checks and Cash I tems . . 765 38
Nlckles aud Cents 3'.'4 57
Gold Coin 40.857 50
Silver Coin 1,365 00
l \ S. and National Bank

N o t e s . . . . 27,980 00-237,144 90
Total " 11,436,393 36

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In . . J50.000 00
Surplus Fund 150.000 00
Undivided profits less

current expenses . In-
terest and taxes paid 14,964 It

Dividends Unpaid 398 0t
DEPOSITS.

Commercial Deposits HV^l
Subject to check I199.M2 21

Savings Deposits 898,610 79
Savings certif icates of

deposits 101,204 29
Due to Banks andi

Bankers 22,653 91—1,222,031 «
Total 11,437,393 3«

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I -.
COUNTY OF W ASHTENAW ( b S"
I, Chas. E. Ulscock, cashier of the abort

named bank, do solemnly swear tha t th»
above s ta tement Is true to the bent of my
knowledge and belief.

CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Correct—Attest: C H R I S T I A N MACK, W M . D. H A R R I M A N , L. O R U N B R , Director! .

Subscribed and sworn to before ma this 6th day of December. 1898.
M I C H A E L J. F B I T C . Notary I'UQUB.

For a SUMMER CRUISE take the ^ j

COAST LINE TO MACklNAC
STEEL

PASSENGER

STEAMERS

COMFORT,

SPEED

and SAFETY

Tbe Greatest Perfection yet attained In Boat Con«tructlon — l.uiuriou*
I <

Equipment, Artistic Furnishing;, Decoration and Bftlclant Servlca

To Detroit macKioac, Georgian Bag, P e t t e g , Cfticago
No other Line offers a panorama of 460 miles of equal variety and Interut.

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, "THE 800," MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac

and Return, Including Meals and Berths.
Approximate Cost from Cleveland, $ 19.50
from Toledo, $16.35; from Detroit, $13 75

EVERY DAY AND

Cleveland, JPut-in
Bend 2C. for Illustrated Pamphlet. Addreaa

A. A. SCHANTZ. • • P. *•< DaTROIT. MIOH.

DAY AND NIOHT SERVICE BITWIIX

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Pare, $ 1 . 5 Q Each Direction.

Berths, 75c', $1. Stateroom, $1.75.
Connections are made at Cleveland with

Earliest Trains for all points East, South
and Southwest, and at Detroit (or all
points North and Northwest.
Sunday Trips June, July, Aug.,Sap..Oot.Onl)

NIQHT BETWEEN

-Bay and Toledo.

Detroit ana Gieveiana Naviaation company.

"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-

GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SAPOLIO
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AC! • .. \ v n : i > P( il: "THE LIFE
AM' ii rements of Admiral Dewey," the
n II n:iic- . i naval hero. H.v Mural Hal-
bieatl (be lifelong Trie ml :m<l admirer of the
nation's Idol. Biggest; and beei bobki over
.i(X)|i:i"i's, Hxin Inches: nearly l' 0 pages half-
tone Illustrations. Onlytl.60 Ohani I ;i
lifetlm >. Wrltequlck. The Uomlnlon 00m-
pany, 3rd Ploor Carton Bldg., Oblcago.

NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
CONVENTION.

LO5 ANQELE5 JULY 11-24.

The only Transcontinental Line Passing
Directly Through Salt Lake City

IS THE

RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILWAY

Choice of three direct routes through
the Rocky Mountains.

Stopover* urun 1 i'<l a t a l l Colorado
anil I lull re»oi'l». Denver, Colorado
spiii)U» uuU <>i;<li IP. « i leu«»od Nprlujf*
Salt liukc 4'liy and Oj!tlen<

'I'liroimli P u l l m a n and Tour is t sleep-
ing Cars, Free Beellnlng < lialr («r«
and < OHCIIC*. l'u*urpa«»ed IM11I11; « nr
Service.

For illustrated pamphlets address

E. COPELAND, Gen. A^'t.,
liedford Bidg., Chicago.

P. A. WADLEIGH, G. T. A.,

Salt Lake City

A Country of Much Importance
THE SOUTH.

Traversed in AH Directions by

The Southern Railway.
5592 Miles Best Road.

With Through Service To—From
Between

Washington^ D C.
Richmond and Norfolk, Va.

Cincinnati,Ohio Louisville, Ky.
Memphis, Ten. New Orleans, L;i

Raleigh, Greensboro, Charlotte,
Columbia, Savannah, Jacksonville,

Atlanta, Macon, Brunswick, Tampa,
Mobile, Birmingham. Annistou,

Chattanooga, Knuxville, Meridian,
and many other principal points in the south

Superior Facil i t ies and Connection*
lor Cubu and Porto Klco .

Ashville, N. C, "The Land of the
Sky," the greatest of all resorts, is lo-
cated on the Southern Kail way.

Folders and maps sent free to any
address.
.1. II. 1 nip, Traffic Manager,

Washington, II. 0.
W. A. Turk, Gen. Pass. Agt..

Washington, I). U.
S. H. Hardwire. A.O. P. A.,

Atlanta, Ga.
C. A. Benscoter, A. G. P. A.,

Chattanooga, Tunn.
Wm. H. Tayloe, A. G. K A.,

Louisville. Ky.

C \ A / A 7VI D _ f s " " ' recommended f>>r
jVr f\lTl.rm everything; but U you hare

D H O T kidney, liver or bladder
• v " v ' 1 • trrmb.e It will be found Just

the remedy you need. A.I ilm^'i-as in fifty
ri nt and dollar sires, Vcm may hare a
sample bottle of this wonderful new discov-
ery i>y mall free, also a pamphlet telling all
about it.
Address Dr. Kilmer* Co., Hlnghauipton. N.Y

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clcarscg and beaatifici the h*Ir.
Promotci a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray-

Hai r to i ts Youthful Color.
Cures sculp ducasrs & liair falling.

fOg.mti >] Wat DrugfielM

z Diamond llrz.nO.

NNYROYAL PILLS
Orl^lnul on«l Only Genuine. A

Prurfs'lst foi OklAftWB KnalUh '-"a-jfflfV\
mcmd Hratul ID l i ed ami (lold nicthll.cYW? •
0XC3. HI aied wiih bluo rlbboa, Tr.Uo Y*1

oothrr . Iie/it$e dangerous tubstitu* •
o;?i and imitattonM. A i DrugRisri, or fend 4o.

stamp* for panicutnra, tcnirooQiali an I
ftelicf for l.atlU-*." in Utter, by ret urn

MalL IO.OOO T»BtimoDlaU. Name. Paper.
] C b U l C M n 1'l

SoK by ail Local Dr
Mutniuiii 1laoe,

I'HILAD.i.. FA.

Ice water will chill tho stomach, but It
will mako you feel warmer.

HIRES
Rootbeer

will cool tbe blodd and make you really
cod, It's the drink- for warm day*.
T i l l . C I U K L C S E . I I I K K S C O . , I ' h l l m l r Ipb ln , l ' a .

J I u - c r s f.f Ilire-i C o n d e n s e d Milk.
'•iferry Rhyme* for Thirtty Time*." Rent free.

Don't Ruin Your Health
or Shorten Your Lives

liy Booking a Filthy Pipe.
Tilt- " Miilllni Ur.,<i!" I ' a i . ' i i l M r o t l u e

j k b t u r b i i i i i ' n n d V e n t i l a t e d
Nmokiug i'i|M-

will five you a clean, pleH<ant and lioaltby
enjoyment, and as cfreay as an ordinary
pipe. Try them unit becoiue convinced
Used'In tbe I ."v Afmy and Navy. (Jve
100.0(KI sold in I8!W. If your dealer does not
keep them Hand for Illustrated circular and
testimonials.
THE HARVEY & WATTS CO.,

Station K. Philadelphia.
5)75Canal St., Now York.

gARL T. STORM
.•.-^ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

Office over Farmers and Mechanics
Bank, ANN ARBOR, MICH.

HOUSEWIVES Why.Pay for Coffee?
You can get a sample
T COKFE"

Ing.
U. S. COFFEE CO.. 100 Front Street, N. Y.

noand
\v<>RU> for nothln

of 1ST" COFFEE
Write us.

eigbs

SEtiD US OME DOLLAR
Cut thin Ml. out »::<1 «-n.i t<> u" «iih*1.0O, an.l we will *end you this

BlWIJli'KOVKD At-Uli ^LKb.\ PAKLOB OKUAJI.by freight CO. D., «ubji-ft
to examination. You tan examine it at your nearest freight depot, and
if you find it exactly as represented, equal to organs that retail at
S?5.0Ui<> j 100.00, the greatest value you ever saw and far better than
organs advertised by others at more money, pay the freight agentour
•ueelil 00 d i n offer price, *:U."3, less the 61, '>r 830.75 »nd freight charyea.

$31.75 IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS PRICE, l l ^
w =*- prloe charg
ed by others. Such an offer was never made before.
Til C l O l i r flllCCU i": o n e of the m«it durable aod • v*et«attoiied in-
I n t AUMt y U t t n ,strumentseTermade. Fromtheillustration
ibowD. which is engraved direct from a photograph, you can form
come Idea of its beautirul appearance. Made from Sol id -
Quar t e rSawed Oak, antique ^" '^ .^ '^"/"elyaecorat-
euajul ornamented, l a tes t I899s ty le . THE ACMK <JIKI
t feet 6 inches high, 42 Inches long, z/inehes wide and we
3M) pounds; contains & octant, 11 stops as follows ;l>l»p«#oa,
Principal, Dnlelana, Helodls, Celeate, frutiona, Baas Coupler,
Treble Coupler* Dlapaaon Forte, Principal Fort*1, an4 fox Huma-
na; 3 OcU*« Coupler*, 1 To&e Swell, 1 Urand Organ Swell, 4 Set*
Orebeetral Toned Roonaturj Pipe Qualltj Iteiili, 1 Setof 57 Pure
6«ecl flfloilla Keeda, 1 Set or 87 Charmingly Brilliant Celeate
Kftedn, 1 Si-t tf 14 RlrhBellowSmooth IHapa«on Ktedi, 1 Set of
24 I'lcsitiiiK Soft Slelodlouri Principal Keeda.
TUCoiPUC nilCCU action consist of the celebrated
I(IL flUmC yULLII Ne^elReodt, which are only used
In the highest grade instruments, also fitted with Ham-
•pundCfiujtlcra and Vox Humana, also hest Uol̂ e felts, leathers,
«tc bellows of the best rubber cloth, 3-plv bellows stuck
and finest leather in valves. THE ACME QUEEN ii
finished with a 10T\* beveled plate French mirror, nickel
plated pedal frames and every modern improvement- WE
i't K.MSii HtKK a handsome organ stool and the bestorgan
Instruction book published.

CUARANTEED25YEARS ̂ J
icniigui<n Orpan wo isMie a written binding25 yesr
{ruarantt'C, by the terms and conditions of which If any
part gives out we repair it free of charge. Try it ont Lsr*^ .
noath and we will refund your money if you are non
perfectly satisfied. S00 of these organs will be sold at
$11.75. Order atone*. Doa'tdelaj.

OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED ESS
net dealt with us ask your neighbor about us, write ,
the publisher of this paper, or Metropolitan National ^*MLT ±?*^
Bank, National Bank of the Republic, or Bank of Commerce, Chicago or German ExchanffO Har
any railroad or exprebs company in Chicago. We have a capital of «*er t\ jO.oitO.OO, occupr entfre
eat business blocks in Ohicak") and iMiipl._.y over SOOpeoplo in our own buildii!-. tTEURj
HIM PIANOS, *ii!j.oy and up; also everything in musical liuttruments at IUWMI wheloHala pi ii ^
special i i i v i , piano ami niUMcal instrument oaG*logU6> Addre»s,
S E A R S , • R O E B U C K & C O . (Inc.), Fulton, Desplair.esandWzyr.z?. Z\:..

one
'('•' York, or

: ; i tor f

SEND ONE DOLLAR S J i g
•»UM» 1<M>-lln of CblM.o, w. will .end joalhl> Till- 10881 HT ruLIUUT C. 0. D.
ftl'HICT 10 KXiBIKlIIOS, yoo » 0 . i imln. II •< your rr.lgbl depoe »nd If round
flBreCTtT SiTISriCTORT, KXiCTLY AH KKPUBSESIKD, Eql'AL TO BtGcilKS
I i i i T KkTi iL i I«60.ooto f.i.uo >nd THE OSAKOEST BARGAIN YOU EVER SAW,
»., th. rreî hi •!»! OUR SPECIAL PRICE $38.90
»nd freight charges, less tbe (1.00 sent with order. " " • — • —
V/F M4kC T H K T n P RIIRfiY IN OCR OWN FACTORY IU CHiriGO,Wfc IWAKh IHI& IUK BUfafaT,r,,m betttT m a U . r i a l than most
Ell

Hi

KubberlieariTyLined/fulT side and back curtains." Palatine. Cuaran-
<«ed equal to any $150.00 buppywork, Bodyblaok, Gear dark Kr—
Cr Ked. I [ihnlntprlnp, b.lvr (trepn Freach body cloth or KTM'I LealbtT.
S 3 8 . 9 O IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE '"' 'op hu«j compkle, wide or n . r iw trick, fall Ifns.h ilde u d blek tarttlai, itora
apron, e.rprl, -roncn, anll-r.lller, «nd •b»ru. OUARANTEED TWO YEARS will last aliretime. For BonrlM >t«15.»S ••<
•p, WRITE FOR FHm BD8ST i AT«l.d(.rr. YOU CAN MAKE $500 00 This T e a r Sellinir OUR S 3 8 . 0 O
BUOOIES. ORDBR ONE TO-DAY, YOTJ CAN SELL IT FOB S60.O0. DON'T DELAY. • * " • ' " '

Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.). CHICAGO, ILL.

MEDICINE ts ADVICE3
• FOR -

MEN and W O M E N . ^
Our medicines aro wonderfully satis-

factory and potent in tho euro of diseases
of men, such as Piles, Qonorrhcca, Gleet,
Sprrmatorrha-a, VattcocetC Impoteney,
Lost ULinhoodi the rcsiilte of early indis-
cretion, later rxces^s, worry, overwork,
etc., and in diseases of women, such as
Piles, (lunorrhcea, Leucorrhaa, Womb
Trouble, Female Weakness, Sterility,
Hearing Down Pains, Menstrual Trouble.

Our iucdictiie» are extensively
u«fd, never fail to curequit-kly
and cause no harmful effects.

PROVE THIS 8Y ORDERING A TRIAL TREATMENT.
• »OW RGXEXBKR w e aenil t reatment aud advice FREE anil prepay »»
• d« H v.r.v, »<> yon a re a t no expense. ME CA_RE*Tfc to tell us :ill you can ntxmt — «
• y"ur case, tbo more the better, your aao, occupation nnd full address: name, street and m
• immbor, town, county nnd state. CORHEMPOSTDKXrE S T R K T I V - " ' 1 ^
. BEXTtAI . If younccepttulsofferyou will lio pleased but ONCE and tha t wil l be j
. a lways . Write to-day to MAI. VltOtt MFG. CO., Lancaster, Ohio. S -

TRY FIRST-BUY AFTERWARDS. ^

THEY ARE CONVINCING.

STATEMENT OF A HEIGHB0R IS TO BE BE-

LIEVED.

ltotbln? so Convincing as What Persons

Whom We Know and Respect, Say.

There is notning so convincing as the
statements of people whom we know
and respect. If your neighbor tells you
something, you know it is true; no
neighbor will deceive another. So that
is tbe way with Kid-ne-oids. The
statements of p' ople living tig-tit here
in Michigan are published so that you
may ask thtsj people and find out the
grent good Morrow's Kidneoids aro do-
ing.

Mr. C. G. Bachraan, 41 Iiarclay St.,
Muskegon, Mien., sa>s:—"I have been
afflicted with backache and nervousness
for a uumber of years; also kidney
trouble. I was treated by three doctors,
but they gave me no relief I read
about Morrow's Kid-ne-uids and com-
menced to take them according to di-
rectioDS and in three days was greatly
relieved of backache and nervousness.
I will continue to take thim until all
symptoms, of kidney trouble have
passed away."

Morrow's Kid-ne-oids are not pills,
but Yellow Tablets aod soil at fifty
cents a box at all drug stores and at A.
K. Mummery's drug- store.

Mailed on receipt of price. Mi>nu-
factored by John Morrow & Co., Chem-
ists, Springfield, Ohio.

"A word to the wise is sufficient."
Wise people keep their blood pure with
Hood's Sarsaparilla and make sure of
health.

I f t h o Iliiliy Is ( iiulnir Teeth ,
Be s i r j and use that old and well
tried remedy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup for children teething. Itsoothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain,cures wind colic and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five
cents a bottle.

A CARD.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

We, the undersigned, agree to re-
fund the money on a fifty cent bottle
of Greene's Warranted Syrup of Tar if
it fails to cure your cough or cold.
We also guarantee a twenty-five cect
bottle to prove satisfactory or no pay.

A. E. MUMMERY.

Does Co/fee Agree With Yon?

If Lot, Jrink Grain-0—made from
pure grains. 'A lady writes: "Tbe first
time I made Grain O I did not like it
but after using it for one woek nothing
would induce me to go back to coffee."
It nourishes and feeds the system. The
children can drink it freely with great
benefit. I t is the strengthening sub-
stance of pure grains. Get a package
to-day from your grocer. 15 and 25c.

"Duly Feed Man and Steed."
Feed your nerves, also, if you would

have them strong. The blood is the
feeder and sustainer of the whole ner-
vous system. Men and women who are
nervous are so because their nerves are
starved. When they make their blood
rich and pure with Hood's Sarsaparilla
their nervousness disappears because
the nerves are properly fed. Hood's
Sarsraparilla never disappoints.

Hood's Pills cure constipation. Price
25c,

Try Allen's Foot-Ease
A powder to be shaken into the shoes.

Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot
and get tired ersily. If you have smart
ing feet or tightshoes try Allen's Foot
Ease. It cools the feet and makes
walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating
feet, ingrowing n*i!.-, blister* aud cal
lous spots. Relieves corns aud bunions
of all pain and giifes rest and comfort.
Try it to-day. Sold by all druggists
and shoe stores for 2oc. Address Allen
S. Olnistead, Lelloy New York.

OASTOHIA.
Boars the /j The Kind You HavB Always Bougn..
Big nature

of

Capt. William Astor Chanier, Con-
gressman from .New York, is the presi-
dent of The New Y;uk Star, which ib
giving away a FOIiL'Y DOLLAR BI-
CYCLE daily, as offered by their ad-
vertisement in another column, Hon.
Amos J. Cummings, M. C, Col. Asa
Bird Gardner, District Attorney of New
York, ex-Gov" n.n- Ho/tr, of Texas,
and Col. Fred Feigl, of New York, are
among the well known names in their
board of director*. (82)

Drink Grain-0
after you have concluded t :at you
ought not to drink coffee. It is not ;i
medicine bat doctors order it because
it is healthful, invigorating a. d appe
tizing. It is made from pure grain-
and has that rich seal brown color and
tastes like tho finest grades of coffon
and costs about i as much. Children
thrive on it because it is a genuin"
food drink containing nothing bui
nourishment. 15 and 25 c< ntj at gro-
cers.

AX OPIMON FIIOM ST. I.OIJI9.
The St. Louis; Republic, nlluding to

Alabastine, says that this product
bids fair to #ive Grand Rapids "even
more fame than her huge furniture
factories. This is a covering for
walls and ceilings," It continues, "and
tfckes the place of kalsomines, which
are very objectionable and even dan-
gerous, on account of the constantly
decaying animal and vegetable mat-
ter which they contain. Cheap kalso-
i;:ii;ip, under whatever name, rub and
scale off, and Lave to be washed and
scraped off before recoatlng, and in
fact, spoil any wall to which they are
applied. Alabastlne, on the contrary,
makes a pure and permanent cover-
Inp. Hint can be coated and re-coated
in keei ing Mails in repair from time
to time, and w lien applied sets on the
wall, growing bard with age. Ala-
bastlne is highly recommended as a
beautiful and durable wall coating as
well as from a sanitary standpoint.
Undoubtedly it will soon take the
place of all other articles."

TOLD BY DRUMMERS.

"What can equal the warmth of a trna
woman's love?" asked the dearest pirl.
"Her temper," replied the savage bache-
lor.

Stayleight—"Tommy, do you think
your sister is fond of me?" Tommy—"I
don't know. She gave me a quurter to
set tlie clock half an hour fast."

What Spoiled It.—Newcomer (at win-
ter health resort)—"Is this a restful
place?" Native—"Wai, it used to be un-
til people began1 comin' here for to rest."

Betrayed—"Yes, we went away nnd
left the gas burning; staid two weeks."
"Was your bill any higher?" "Yes; the
fool night-watchman told the gus com-
pany about it."

The Savage Bachelor.—"Men," said the
Dear Girl, "have ua much idle curiosity
.is women." "More," said tha Savage
Bachelor. "Women's curiosity is al-
ways active."

The Karon's Custom.—Inquiring Lady
—"Do you always drink beer when you
nre thirsty?" Baron Snicken.suts—"No,
ma'am; I alvay drinks vater ven I inn
thirsdy, shust the same as you do."
"Then when do you drink beer?" "The
rest of the dime."

She's All Right.—Friend—"You told
me you had joined the Audubon society;
yet your new hut Is trimmed ulniost en-
tirely with birds and birds' plumage!"
The Wearer of the Hat—"Yes; but you
see, those birds were all killed before I
joined the society-"

"That was a hard, cold report that
steel workers in I'itUburg sent to the
manufacturers, in which they asked for
more pay and shorter hours, wasn't it?"
"Yes, not nearly BO smooth and easily
seen through as the petition circulated
by the glass strikers."

"What do you think of the idea of al-
lowing no one who does not own prop-
erty in the city to become a municipal
officer?" "What's the use of worrying?"
asked Senator Sorghum. "Let the man
alone. The chances are that it won't be
long after election till he's owning prop-
erty enough to satisfy everybody."

Once upon a time a bluebird piped his
lay early ia the season. Thereupon num-
bers laid aside their winter underwear
and fell accordingly ill. "Unsanitary
piping," remarked the doctors, acutely,
for there were unmistakable zymotic
symptoms. This fable shows how import-
ant it is for singing to have a scientific
basis,

"I don't see what they want to keep
up this fighting for," said the Tagal
small boy. "Aguinaldo says he is going
to be the George Washington of his coun-
try," was the reproving reminder. "Well,
there might have been some sense to it
if they had given us guns and cannon.
But, the idea of celebrating independence
day by shooting bows and arrows!"

HAIR DYE FOR FRIENDS. 'LIVING BABY CARRIACES.

FANS.

The fan In ancient Home was used in
religious ceremonies, and on many of
the vases of marble, jade and bronze
which have been from time to time
found vestal virgins are depicted hold-
ing fans of feathers with long cedar,
ivory or golden handles, with which
they kept the sacred fire alight.

The dainty 15th century fan of Spain
was made of rice paper adorned with
feathers and often painted by great ar
tists. In France, where some of the
most beautiful fans were made, a lovely
,one was given by Queen Marguerite to
Louise de Lorraine, valued at $000.
Catherine de Medici was the first to
bring Italian feather fans into France.

In ancient Egypt the fan was an em-
blem, of heaven and happiness, aud the
shapes of these instruments have been
preserved for us in the frescoes of the
tombs and ancient monuments. In the
time of Rameses the Great (circa B. C.
1250) the fan was used as a standard,
and was carried only by royal princes or
l>y warriors of renown not less than of
general's rank.

Nobody knows when or where the fan
originated. Probably on a warm day
Eve picked a big palm leaf and waved
it in the air before her face and since
then all her descendants have but fol-
lowed her. From all quarters of the
globe fans are to be found. In the
dusky recesses of tho pyramids, the
tombs of old Rome, the interior of Africa
ami the far islands of the Pacific, fans
nre found; some beautiful, others grotes-
que.

The ceremonial fans of Hindustan, es-
pecially those of beautifully wrought
feather work, with gem-incrusted jade
handles, which were borne before the
sacred car of the god Juggernaut, have
been known to he worth many thousands
of dollars. And it was doubtless on ac-
count of their great value that the fan
eventually became the symbol of the
gods and of royalty. So high a place,
Indeed, did the fan come to take in
Hindu religious ceremonial, that one of
the chief joys promised to the faithful in
one of the five paradises ig the fanning
of the deity Ixora, who dwells iu Cal-
uya.

SCINTILLATING PARAGRAPHS.

Laziness is the decayed friut of phil-
osophy.

Every man is more or less of a hero
to himself.

The pace that kills is often a "fixed"
running race.
a Swallowing sage tea is one way to
drink in wisdom.

The best way to beat a poor carpet U
to buy a good one.

If it wasn't for the grip the cable
roads would be doomed.

Pugilistically speaking, the tongue is
mightier than the glove.

It's hard to convince some people that
honesty is the best politics.

A Kentuekian says waterproof coats
are all rif.'ht fur stomachs.

Every time the weather has a cold it
takes u drop of mercury for it.

The best is the cheapest, but the
cheapest isn't always the best.

Some women may not earn their salt,
but .Mr. Lot's wife certainly did.

Speaking at art, the Chicago river is
a water color in a class all by itself.

A man may be worth a lot of money
and still be n very poor sort of man.

It's a great misfortune not to have
judgment enough to keep silent at the
proper time.

The moralizer considers life but a
dream until the demoralizer comes along
and wakes him up.

Many an orator with anti-trust pro-
clivities would kick like a mule if his
tailor held similar views.

This is tlie season of sackcloth and
ashes, but when the tennis season opens
it will lie sack coats anil sashes.

Some people find as much pleasure in
Vvhiiiing about their misfortunes as oth-
ers do iu boasting of their good luck.

FEMININE FANCIES.

Chinchilla is seen everywhere.
Millinery is being blue-penciled. •
Velvet house gowns are picturesque.
Why do not women count their change*
Trains are noted in theater gowns of

silk.
Open fires add more than furniture to

the cosiness of a room.
It is strange but true that eren new

watches come second-handed.
Box couches are much sought by thove

who are pressed for closet room.
The happiest moments of one's life are

those in which we feel certain of our
friends.—Philadelphia Times.

THE WOMEN NEVER BUY
FOR THEMSELVES.

IT

At Least That's What They Claim—Al-
ways Matching Color of Their

Own Tresscg to Help
Out Others.

APPROPRIATE NAME FOR NUM-
BER OF ANIMALS.

"I don't know whether women make
it a rule to go about shopping for
other people," said a city hair dresser,
"but we find a good deal of unselfish-
ness In that respect in our line of busi-
ness. Our customers rarely ever shop
for themselves. They buy for friends.
Once in a great while a very young
girl will come in, select two of those
little curls they wear at the nape of
the neck, and boldly pin them on, or
have ug pin them on for her, in broad
daylight, but the exception Is the rule.
They almost invariably match their
own hair and buy the curls for a
friend.

"It is the same way with frizzes and
switches. We sell any number of them
for friends of the buyers. They sit in
front of the mirror and try them on
until they match their own hair to a
shade, pay for them, and carry them
home to their friends. And hair dye!
We never sell that to the individual
who selects it. We always sell it for
friends.

"Only yesterday a customer came In
with an embarrassed air, and stood
looking thoughtfully down at the hair-
pins in the showcase. I knew she did
not want hairpins. Before she spoke
I knew exactly what she wanted. They
all have the same little air about them
when they want hair dye for a friend.
She was a young woman, but there
were white hairs all aolng her temples.

" 'I want to look at some hair dye,'
she said.

"I showed her several varieties.
" 'I am buying It for a friend,' she

remarked casually, as she turned the
bottles around and examined the
labels.

" 'What color?' I asked.
"She gave a quick glance in the op-

posite mirror.
" 'Light brown,' she answered.
"I took down a bottle of light brown

dye.
" 'Will it injure the brain?' she In-

quired. They always want to know
that.

" 'Of course not,' said I.
" 'I would rather not—tliat Is,

mean my friend would rather not use
it at all than have it injure her brain.
She would rather be gray as a rat.'
She laughed and looked in the glass
again. "She isn't go very gray after
ell,' she added, 'only a ttny little bit
Just at the roots of her hair.'

" "I am sure it won't hurt your
friend's brain,' said I. 'Hundreds buy
it for their friends, and we have had
no complaints so far.'

" 'If you are sure,' she said, 'I be-
lieve you may put me up a bottle, bul
you must be sure. My friend wouldn't
have her brain injured for all the hair
dyes In the world.'

" 1 don't think you need be afraid It
will Injured your friend's brain,' I as-
sured her as I wrapped up the bottle.
'Not in the least. Wheire shall I send
it?1

" 'Oh, you needn't send It,' she
cried quickly. 'I shall take It to her
myself.'

"I knew she wouM do that. They
never have it sent. We long ago d
pensod with our delivery boy. \'7e
had no use for him. They are good tt)
their friends, these buyers of hair dyes.
They invariably carry the parcel home
to them. They may have a spool of
thread, or a paper of needles, sent
from other stores, but not hair dye. If
the bottles were large as demijohns I
believe they would still lug them home
themselves.

" 'The directions are on the Inside,'
I told her. 'Be very careful to have
your friend follow them Implicitly.'

"'I will.'
"Her veil had come unpinned. 1

pinned it on for her, taking a look a.1
the white hair on her temples as I dia'
EO.

" 'With one or two applications your
friend's hair will turn a beautiful light
brown,' I said encouragingly.

" 'Yes?' she took the bottle and walk-
ed to the door. 'You are sure now
that it won't injure her brain.' she said
again, her hand on the knob.

"'Quite sure,' I said. 'And I hope
your friend will be pleased with It.' I
called after her HS she went out into
the street, a broad smile on her coun-
tenance and her Mend's bottle of hair
dye tucked securely under her arm.

The Peculiar Manner in Which Nature
lias Provided Them With Fa-

cilities For Transporting
Their Young.

The kangaroo is the best known
example of a living baby carriage. But
It is not at all necessary to go as far
as Australia to find an animal which
anies Its young in precisely the same
vay that the kangaroo does. Our
ipossuin Is provided with a pouch ex-
ictl.v as the kangaroo is, and the mo-
nent it* babies are born it puts them
nto the pouch and keeps them there
mtil they are better able to take care
of themselves.

Somewhat the same plan Is adopted
>y the beautiful little fish called the

sea-horse, from its remarkable resem-
blance to our horse. Only the father
does the work in this case, and carries,
not the living babies^ but the eggs,
which he gathers up, a'fter the mother
has laid them, and puts In a pouch
near his tail.

There is even a bird which carries
its egg in a sac near its tall. This i»
the penguin, a bird without feathers,
and with wings so short that it can-
not fly.

Dogs, cats and other animals of the
same kind, pick up their babies in
their teeth; but there are some ani-
mals which go further, aud carry their
young literally In their mouths.

Some snakes will at any alarm rc-
thelr broods in their mouths.

And an unpleasant sight j t -H- too, to
see. a number of hissing, wriggling lit-
tle reptiles disappearing into the gap-
ing mouth of the parent snake.

There is a fish, too, called the chrom-
ispaterfamilias, which does the same
thing. The father-fish, in the first
place, stuffs his gills full of eggs, and
afterward, when the little fish are tin-
ally hatched, they swim in aud out of
the devoted father's mouth at their
pleasure.

Many animals carry their babies on»
their backs, and this is particularly
the case with water animals, or those
that pass part of the time In the water.
Tbe hippopotamus doe3 so, and the
stupid-looking little ball of pink flesh
looks extremely odd as it rides about
in this way. i

The walrus, too, often carries its
baby In the same way. though just an
often it carries It under its flipper in
a very human-like fashion. The latter
plan, of using the flipper like an arm,
is also practiced by the whale in
carrying it.? young.

Several of the water-birds carry
their young on their backs, and a pret-
tier sight can hardly be imagined than
a water-fowl sailing: about with its
dainty, downy brood snuggling to-
gether on its back. One bird, at least
—the guillemot—takes her solitary
baby on her back, and flies through the
air with it.

In South America, what is known as
Meriivn's opossum—a first cousin of our
opossum—has a very comical way of
carrying its young. The whole family
may be having a frolic among the
branches of a tree, when suddenly the
watchful mother will sound an alarm.
and stand quit.? still, with her long
tail laid along her back. The little
ones at once scamper to her and
scramble up on her back, at the same
time curling their little tail.s tightly
around hers. And there they stand,
half on one side, and half on the Other,
while the mother runs away to a place
of safety.

The Surinam toad, however, takes
tbe heaviest burden on her back, or,
lucre properly, •* her back. After she
has laid her eggs, her husband deposits
them snugly In the cavities with which
her back is plentifully pitted. There
the eggs hatch into tadpoles, and the
tadpoles turn into toads before they
are ready to leave their snug quarters.
—Golden Ways.

Wuter Consumption in London.

Every year the people of London
drink 175,000,000 Dillons of water and
153,000,000 gallons of ale. It has been
estimated that if thfei latter beverage
were placed in four and one-half gal-
lon casks and the casks placed end to
end the line would be long enough to
extend more than a, third of the way
around the earth at the equator.

Secrets of Maple Sugar. Malting.

There is a demand for good, clean
corncobs, and it won't bo long until
genuine maple sirup will be on the
market. Ir is said that the only dif-
ference between ••corncob maple" and
the genuine is the cob variety is gen-
erally the sweetest—Carloei 'Tribune.

This Is it I.aij,-<. Tree.

The largest tree In the eastern hem-
isphere, if not In the world, Ls a mon-
ster chestnut standing at the foot of
Mount Etna. The circumference of
the main trunk at sixty feet from the
ground is 212 feet.

John Sherman's Ghost.
Spiritualists are much exercls jd over

the report of a seance at \e\v ' \irk at
which the spirit of John Sherman,
whose death was falsely repo rted in
the newspapers, was mads t i appear
while he was still alive.

Child'a Reason.

Children sometimes astonish their
elders with their acuteness of reason-
Ing. Don't put the little on<»s off too
si:<!f.' mly, or tell them some plausible

when they come with their ques-
tiois, but give them a chance, as did
>the sensible grandfather in the follow-
ing sneaiote:

A little (girl, 0 years old, was on a
visit to her /grandfather, who was an
Engll9> <1ivttw\ celebrated for bis log-
ical acutnen.

"Only think, grandpa, what Uncle
•Robert x.iy s?"

"What does he say. my dear'.-"
"Why, he si ,vs the moon is made ont

of green chocst'. It isn't at all. is if.-"
"Well, child, suppose you find out

for yourself?"
"How can I. gr-Ziidpa?"'

• "Get your bible -.uul see what it
says."

"Where shall r begin?"
"Begin at the beginning."
The child sat dOfVn to read the bible.

Before she got more than half through
tin- second chapter of Genesis, and
bad read about the creation of the
stars and the animals, she came back
to her grandfather, her eyes all bright
with the excitement «f discovery.

"I've found it. grandpa! It isn't
true, for God made the moon before
be made the cows."

Ktoola T i i l a s < a r e r r .

•Nicola Tesla was barn In Smiljan,
Crotla, in the empire of Austria. l,v>7.
His education began at the Polytech-
nic school, at Grat* lie subsequently
engaged In electrical work and exper-
iment in France, making his home in
this eountry many years ago. l ie was
at one time associated with Edison,
inn his Independent researches have
given him a reputation both as dis-
coverer and inventor.
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THE BrooklyD Standard Union speaks
Of the Alger-Pingree alliance as an A.
P, A. affair.

IT will not take the untutored Fili-
pino many moons to discover that the
American dollar is for some reason or
other worth twice as much as the
Spanish dollar which he has been using.

THE Chattanooga Times advises Mr.
Bryan to either speak less or else get
him a new speech. Mr. Bryan basn't
made that speech yot "explaining"
about all those Nebraska mortgages
being cancelled regarding of the rejec-
tion of free silver.

WHY should we begrudge the Demo-
crats the pleasure and profit they an-
ticipate from digging up the tariff issue?
For the last three years they have
grown thin and worn sitting up nights
with the corpse of free silver, and they
now only seek a much-needed recrea-
tion.

T H E wicked Dingley tariff is work-
ing havoc. In the fiscal year just
closed all the countries of the world,
with the exception of four which re-
duced their imports of breadstuffs,
largely increased their purchases in
the United States. The sales of manu-
factured articles to all parts, of the
world has been beyond all precedent.
Democratic leaders have gotten beyond
trying to "explain."

T H E TIMES, in an article last Satur-
claj, stated that the politicians in both
parties were already putting up their
forces for county candidates a year
from next fall. The reporter seems to
have certain men already cominated.
We are of the opinion that there are
likely to be some variations from the
Times' cut and dried candidates.

1 There is lots of time yet for many
Blips between the cup and lips.

Wll.vi'KVKli may be the faults in do-
tail of the Diagley Tariff law, under Us
operations the customs icreipts have
shown a steady and persistent Increase
as compared with receipts under the
Wilson-Gorman Free-Trade measure.

The cry of the Free-Traders was that
the effect of high Protective duties de-
signed to stimulate home industry,
would be to diminish the revenue from
customs inasmuch as they would be
substantHlly prohibitive and to in-
crease the price to consumers on home
productions unreasonably, and that the
results would not be helpful to Ameri-
can wage earners. At the time that
contention was being urged mills and
factories throughout the country were
idle, armies of unemployed laborers,
skilled and unskilled, were clamoring
for work, and the whole country was
overrun with tramps. Within a very
short time after the Uingley Protec-
tive Tariff law, succeeding the Wilson-
Gorman revenue Tariff law went into
effect conditions began to improve.
Mills and factories that bad been idle
tarted up anew and tires were rekin-

dled in furnaces that had long been
colJ. The cry of hungry workingmen
or feave to toil is now seldom heard j

and the multiplicity of tramps, which
was such a stame and menace to the
country, has abated itself, and within
the year wages have been voluntarily
advanced all along the line because
profits warrant it.

These are present conditions which
lave been brought about by a; policy of
lome enterprise which the Free-Trad-
ers have been fond of denouncing as in
the interest of the few as against the
many. This is the policy which has
enabled American enterprise to grow
to the dimensions which enable it to
o into the markets of the world and

compete with the products of every
other country. Aud meanwhile the
Treasury statements attest the increase
of revenue and the splendid financial
condition of the country in spite of-wars
and the expansion of territory.

It is gratifying that with the over-
throw of the Cleveland dynasty the
Democratic party also ceased to wor-
ship the fetish of Free-Trade, and that
while it is certain that the Dingley act
could be improved upon in some re-
spects, there is no danger of the Free-
Trade policy being again inaugurated
in the United States, no matter what
political party triumphs.

$100 Reward, $100.

The readers, of this paper will be
pleased to learn thnt there is at least
one dreaded disease that science bat
been abla to cure In all its staees and
that is Catarrh. Halls Catarrh Cvire
is the. only positive pure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, require! a
constitutional treatment. Hall's
Jatarrh Cure is taken internally, acts
ing directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces ot the system thereby destroys
ing the foundation of tho disease, and
gi.\ing the patient strength by build-
ing up the constitution, and assisting
nature in doing its work. The propri-
etors have so much faith in its curative
powers, that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to enre.
send for list ot testimonials.

Address, F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Vain ilv Pills are the best.

TUESDAY'S Detroit Tribune con-
tained what purported to be an inter-
view with a Jackson man on the sub-
ject of the appointment of census enum-
erators in this congressional district.
Its purpose is to show that the Pingree
push will control these appointments in
the main and that they will be anti-
McMillan men. Either the interview
was a manufactured one or the person
interviewed was a fool. While the
interview, real or otherwise, contains
a few truths, it has a lot of statements
that are away off. When anybody
finds that Senator McMillan is going to
allow Ping's henchmen, working in
Ping's political Interest, to dictribate
fedral patronage which Mr. McMillan
certainly controls, a new era will have
dawned in Michigan politics. Senator
McMillan is out for a reelection and
that man who says the senator is so
stupid as to allow the opposition to
control any part of the fedral patron-
age against McMillan ie simply talking
through his ohat. McMillan was a
graduate in Michigan politics while
Ping was still pegging shoes and knew
nothing of modern politics, and the
senator is just as far ahead of the gov-
ernor today in political foresight and
experience as he was then.

T H E attitude of the majority of the
ministers of this city against perform-
ing the marriage ceremony for divorced
persons is a step in the right direction.
We believe thai it will arouse a feel-
ing that is certain to grow and which
will, in time, have a6trong tendency to
check so many reckless marriages
which are today disgracing our country
by our divorce court records. Let this
disposition become general among
ministers of the pospel and it will set
people to thinking. The more people
can be made to thiuk about such
things the stronger the sentiment is
sure to grow against the hasty mar-
riages which so frequently result in
divorce. It will drive all divorced
people to civil officials for marriage
ceremonies so that the more self-re-
specting will seek ministerial service.
This will, of necessity, bring the serv-
ice of tne civil official into disrepute.
As a result the American citizen, who
loves to stand high socially, if nothing
else, will hesitate to place himself in a

position where,
marry again, ho

should he want
will be obliged

undergo the ignoring of the service of a
civil official. This will cause him to
consider more carefully the step before
he marries in the first place. This
would prevent many marriages of the
kind that result in divorcee.

GETTING TO THE FRONT.

HEW FIRM MAKIHG QUITE A RECORD.

Ferguson Buggy Co. to Send Fonrteen Baggies
to South America—Large Future Order Ex-
pected—Thirty Buggies for Chicago Same
Day.

Norman Matteson, of Buenos Ayres,
the principal city os the Argentine Re-
public of South America, was in the
city Tuesday to see Mr. A. P. Ferguson
of the Ferguson Buggy Co. Mr. Mat-
teson represents one of the wealthiest
wholesale i firms in South America.
While here he placed an order for 14
sample buggies with Mr. Ferguson. If
these buggies give satisfaction it will
mean the placing of a standing order
for a large number of these buggies to
be shipped every month. Mr. Matte-
son stated that the people of the Ar-
gentine Republic use large numbers of
a peculiar style of buggy. He will
send two samples of these vehicles to
Mr. Ferguson in the near future to use
as models for the manufacture of a
large quantity of these buggies. Mr.
Ferguson is confident that this business
will grow in large dimensions.

On Tuesday Mr. Ferguson also re-
ceived an order for 30 buggies from
a Chicago firm. Fifty buggies for one
day is a pretty good record for a firm
that has been doing business but a few
weeks.

An ice cream social will ba given on
the lawn of Mrs. Emily Hatch, 1312
Broadway, on Thursday evening, July
27. If the weather is not suitable for
a lawn social it will be held in the new
church. The proceeds will be used for
the necessary church improvements.
Come and bring your neighbors.

Raphael del Valle arrived here Mon-
day from San Juan, Parto Rico, to pur-
sue a course of medicine in the Univer-
sity of Michigan. This makes rive
Porto EUcana now in the city who are
studying the Knghsh language prepari-
tory to taking up University work this
fall.

BRADFIELD'S
FEMALE REGULATOR

I is for women's diseases and irregu-
• larities. It cures evervthing that is

commonly called a "female trouble."
>/ It acts directly upon all the distinctly
< j) feminine organs of generation, driv-
king out weakness and imparting 5
<i> strength; stopping unnatural drains, J
1 and regulating the monthly flow
j in every instance. It makes sickly
j and weakly women strong and well <
again. $1 a bottle at drug stores.

Send for a free book about it.
I TheBradfieldRegulatorCo.,Atlanta,Ga. j

YPSILANTI LOCALS.
Miss Mame Shuart, of Dixboro, is the

juest of friends in the city.
A pension of $10 per month has been

granted in the name of William Ilar-
vey to his minor.

Henry Dilber, of this city, has been
granted an increase of pension from $6
to $S per month.

Prof, and Mrs. R. E. Smith, of Grand
Rapids, are visiting at the home of Dr.
H. B, Jenks, of the east side.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Goodspeed and
John Goodspeed, ot Grand Rapids, are
spending a few days with their parents
of this city.

It has been decided at the Normal
summer school to hold chapel exercises
on Friday morning of each week, at
which time there will be special music.

Miss Margaret Gilbert, instructor of
music and drawing in the city pnblic
schools will spend the summer in Chi
cago, in attendance at the Chicago Art
school.

La9t week F. W. Green received from
the governor his commission as assist-
ant inspector-general of the national
guards, with the rank of lieutenant-
colonel.

Miss Coleman, of Dechra, India, has
arrived in the city to spend Sunday
with Mrs. Helen Yerkes, of Huron st.
Miss Coleman has spent several years
in the Orient.

As theresultof an entanglement with
a revolving shaft in the Wiard cider
mill, Walter Wiard is mourning the
loss of the first joints of the second and
third fingers of his right hand.

Miss Carrie M. Havens, a former wel̂
known teacher in this city, will be mar-
ried July 26 to W. H. Foster, of Lan-
sing, at Miss Haven's home in Fitch-
bnrg. The ma-iy friends of both unite
in wishing them a long and happy life.

Saturday evening about 9:30 o'clock
fire broke out in the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Chas Thompson, colored, of
S. Adams St., and before the fire de-
partm nt could gain control of the
flames the building was gutted and the
furniture almost entirely destroyed.
The losses were covered by insurance.

The Saline electric road, although
not yet completed, has been treated to
its first threatened accident. The other
forenoon as the lone car was bowling
along through the country about three
miles from the city, a passing horse br-
came frightened, overturmed the car-
riage and threw ont the driver, a lady.
The poor woman was very much fright-
ened, but not in the least harmed.

The decision of the state railroad
crossing board that in passing the Ann
Arbor railroad the Ypsilanti & Saline
electric line must go by overhead cross-
ing may result in a heavy expense to
the latter road if a satisfactory agree-
ment cannot be made with property
owners in the vicinity of the junction.
The Ann Art or road crosses the high-
way on its surface level, but a short
distance to the north it is bounded by
high banks, so that an overhead cross-
ing may be constructed with very num-
erate expense. The land lavs so that it
will be necessary to buy from three
farmers a piece amounting to about
seven acres, a small strip coming from
each of the estates. While the proper-
ty owners have not yet been made a
formal offer by the company, and
have not themselves stated terras, it is
believed that no difficulty will be ex-
perienced in arriving at a satisfactory
agreement.

Marrow bets arc tne proper thins for
this season. A nu.nl one baa a strap
across the inside of tin- back to be slipped
under an ordinary hook on the skin belt
By this simple meane the skirt is held
up and the belt kept down.

BRIGHT ANSWERS.

She: "The next time you come I will
show you my new bicycle." He: "When
do you expect to get itV" She: "Iu about
six months."

"Look here, cook, are yon going to
obey me? I want you to understand
that when my wife's not here I'm mas-
ter of the house."

"Mrs. Moke frequently goes to the
theater in suite of her husband's recent
death." "Yes, but she goes only to plays
that make her weep."

Mrs. A.: "Is it true that your son holds
tlic appointment of warder in a gaol?"
Mis. B.: "Yes, but only criminals of
good family are imprisoned there."

He: "I can't understand why a man al-
ways wants to marry his deceased wife's
sister." She: "Why, it saves him the
bother of breaking in a new mother-in-
law."

"Don't you want to leave footprints on
the sands of times?" asked the mentor.
"No." answered the young man, who is
ambitious but lazy. "I'd rather leave
carriage ruts."

CONCERNING WOMEN.

About 30,000 women are employed by
tho oostoffice of England, and out of this
number there are 180 hiead-postmls-
tresses and ore* 5,000 sulj-postmistressea.

The "day- in-bed" cure is coming in to
vague among women of fashion and
nerves. I t s chief fecommehdation is i ts
simplicity, for it means nothing mote nor
loss than passing a whole day in bi'd at
regular intervals.

Mrs. Bradley-Martin is the owner of
jewels worth B king's ransom, and when
slit1 takes them about with her a detec-
tive is generally in attendance till thoy
are once more in the safe keeping of a
ljondon bank. Another American lady
whose jewels have made quite a sensa-
tion in London i» the beautiful Mrs.
Arthur Paget.

I'ntil recently Japanese women were
not allowed to spend their lives in single
blessedness, and if after a certain age
they were still unmarried the law
Stepped in and provided them with hus-
bands. Now a decree has been made by
the mikado, and women may remain
spinsters to tin1 end of their days, if that
be their pleasure.

The young duchess of Marlborough
(nee Vanderbilt) has boon giving sittings
to Mr. Almu-Tadema for a glass portrait,
similar, in construction to that of her
mother in the huge window of Mrs. Bel-
mout's New York house. This glass
portrait is destined for Blenheim palace
and will be a magnificent affair. The
young duchess is represented in her pre-
sentation court costume, with splendid
jewels.

Cannon Sylva, queen of Roumanin,
holds a professor's diploma from the
king and the minister of instruction and
is probably the only royal lady thus au-
thorized to lecture. Her majesty has
IR'OU giving private lectures in the palace
to Indies belonging to the chief Rouma-
nian families. She obtained the profes-
sional diploma in order to be able to
lecture in the high school.

As soon as the daughter of a German
farmer can run alone she is provided
with a stout linen bag. marked in her
own name, and which is intended for the
receptacle of all the feathers she can
pick up. Not a downy bit escapes her
notice, and the sooner the bag is full the
more praise does she receive from her
parents. When the bag is quite full it
is emptied into a large one, which hangs
up in the garret, and the feathers which
accumulate there are made into pillows,
mattresses, or cusious.

RECENT INVENTIONS.

A resident of Oklahoma has patented
a head canopy for protecting the head
from the rays of the sun while at work,
a light frame being attached to the body
by straps to support an adjustable cover-
ing of rain and sun proof material.

To assist artists and writers in draw-
ing fine lines with their instruments a
new pencil and pen attachment consists
of an clastic linger arranged to rest on
the paper under the 6>awing instrument
ami receive a portion of the weight of
the arm.

A westener has patented a combined
minnow bucket and trap for fishermen's
u.se. consisting of a wire cylinder, with
a bale at the top which is placed inside
a tin rt'ceptnole. two conical entrances
being formed in the cylinder, through
which the fish are attracted by a bait.

Railway cars are easily changed from
broad to narrow gauge by an Australian
patent, the wheels being attached to the
axle by screw threads, several turns in
either direction drawing the wheels to-
gether or spreading them, with levers
and ratchets to lock them in either posi-
tion.

Motormen are given automatic signals
by a new cluck to enable them to start
their cars at fixed intervals at either end
of the road, a pointer being arranged on
the dial to move througu a portion of
the circle, ringing a bell and moving
back to zero as each interval is com-
pleted.

An Iowa woman has invented a lamp
attachment for sewing machines, a slot-
ted plate being secured to the rear of
the table, in which a screw slides to
hold a plate on the upper side of the
slot, the plate sliding into convenient
position and having spring arms, which
hold the lamp.

In an improved' photographic printing
frame the spring arms which hold the
back of the frame in place are attached
to the sides of the frame by automatic
catches, formed of an I^shaped piece of
metal pivoted in the frame no that pros--
sure on the short end swings the long
end over the end of the spring arm.

BY GREAT MINDS.

Dogs that bark at night often bite the
dust.

A rule may work both ways and still
be a poor one.

The vegetarian certainly ought to be
able to give sage advice.

Lovomaking at a rattling gate has now
been transferred to the parlor.

As soon as we can get along without
ice it ceases to melt so rapidly,

Few men can keep their good resolu-
tions and u dairy at the »aroc time-.

Lots of men are unable to sit in their
own canoes, much less paddle them,

Y'ou can always tell a turkey's age by
the teeth—your teeth, not the turkey'*.

It's difficult for men to check their es-
penses, unless they have a hunk baU
ance.

People would have fewer troubles if
they spent less time in talking about
them.

It's a poor kind of repentance that
doesn't insure against a repetition of the
offense.

How much easier it is to forgive an
enemy we have •worsted than one who
has worsted us.

What a jolly world this would be if
everything OD earth was a9 attractive as
tin1 shop windows,

A fortune awaits the inventor of a
nickel which dropped in the slot will
make a cable car appear.

Traveling often takes the conceit out
of a man, but coming home puts twice
as much of it in him again.

It was a wise arrangement on the part
of our forefathers to assemble congress
after thanksgiving instead of before.

An amateur poet recently failed for
$.">( 1,000. We know a lot of professionals
who would be willing to fail for half
that amount.

Some married men wouldn't object to
playing second violin if the orchestra to
which they belong gave ouly private
uerformanci.-.

I Summer colds
<2 are noted for hanging on. „
>» They weaken your throat f t
:*• and lungs, and lead to "

I serious trouble.
3J Don't trifle with them.
^m Take Scott's Emulsion at
<5 once. It soothes, heals,
5 ; and cures.
58 50c. and $ I. All druggists.mr

Woman's Mission.
Successful competition in any field depends on physical health.

1AMTIIAR are constantly
asked.

Shall women vote? Shall they practice law?
Shall they compete with men in every field?
Whatever woman's mission may finally be de-

clared to be, it is certain that something
must be done for her physical health.

Ignorance, superstition and mystery snr-
round woman's delicate organism. Heroic
efforts to endure pain is part of woman's
creed. Many women's lives are a constant
struggle with lassitude; many are violently
ill without apparent cause, and few indeed
are in normal health.

This is all wrong and might be different
if women would follow Dr. Hartman's ad-
vice. Perhaps the most practical printed
talk to women to be found anywhere is in
Dr. Hartman's book called "Health and
Beauty," which the Pe-ru-na Medicine Co.,
Columbus, O., will mail free to women
only. It is certain that Dr. Hartman's
Pe-ru-na has proved a perfect boon for
women's diseases of the pelvic organs. It
treats them scientifically and cures them
permanently. All druggists sell it.

" I received your book and commenced
the use of your medicine at once," writes
Mrs. H. D. Amoss of Greensboro, Ga., to
Dr. 11 art man. " I took five bottles of

Pe-ru-na and two of Man-a-lin. I feel like a new woman. When I commenced
taking Pe-ru-na I could hardly walk across my room; now I am doing my own
work and can walk to church. I shall never cease to thank you for prescrib-
ing for me. I had been under the treatment of two doctors but never received
any benefit until I commenced taking your medicine. I wish every woman
who was suffering as I was would send for one of your books. May God bless
you and spare you many years to relieve women who are suffering as 1 was."

Fifty thousand women will be counselled and prescribed for this year free of
charge by Dr. Hartman, president of the Surgical Hotel, Columbus, O. All
women suffering from any disease of the mucous membrane, or any of the
peculiar ills of women, may write to him and the letters will receive his
personal attention. Write for special question blank for women.

Ordinance.
An ordinance providing for the permanent

removal of telephone poles and wires within
a certain dist rtct. and for the laying of un-
derground conduits and placing wires there-
in.
THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ANN

AHBOB ORDAIN:

Section 1. That on and after July 18th.
UN, It shall be unlawful for any person,
persons, company or corporation to erect or
maintain poles and wires for telephone pur-
poses ID the city of Ann Arbor, within the
district areti herein described, to wit:

In Washington street, between Ashley
street and Fifth Avenue, and on and after
said date any person, persons, company or
corporation owning, controling. operating or
maintaining such poles and wires in said city
•hall cause said poles and wires within said
district to be taken down and permanently
removed therefrom, and permission and au-
thority is hereby granted to all persons, com-
panies or corporations, who have and main-
tain within tin" said district telephone poles
and wires, 11 place and put their said tele-
phone wires in a conduit under ground.

Provided that this section shall not be
construed to prevent the erection and main-
tenance of the necessary poles within the al-
leys adjacent to said district for the distri-
bution of wires from tbe underground con-
duits to reach the subscrlbersof such person,
persons, company or corporation and pro-
vided further, that said distributing poles
shall be set In the said alleys In any and all
cases in such manner as to not unreasonably
obstruct or interfere with the other proper
use of the said alleys.

Section 2. In <:ase of failure on the part of
any person, persjns, company or corporation
so owning, coutroling, operating and niain-
tainiriK such poles aud wires to take down
and remove ihe same within the time apove
limited, the Hoard of l'ublie Works or other
proper agent of the city, shall have power,
and it shall be their duty, under the direc-
tion ot the legislative authority of the city,
to take down aud remove said poles and
wires.

Section 3. The said person, persons, com-
pany or corporation shall do no Injury to
any street, avenue, alley, land, park or pub-
lic square, nor in any manner disturb or in-
terfere with any water or j;as pipes, uor with
any public or private sewer, now or hereafter
laid or constructed by any authorized per-
son or corporation, and shall fully indemni-
fy and save harmless the city of Ann Arbor
from any and all claims or damages for
which said city might be made or become lia-
ble to pav by reason of the construction,
making or operating of said pipes, mains or
c inductors.

Section 4. The main pipes or conduits of
said person, persons, company or corpora-
tion shall be laid In the streets and avenues
in a line parallel with tb« curb line thereof,
and in all eases to a doptli of not less than
two feet.

At least twenty-four hours before opening
any street, alley or public place, the said
i.erson, persons, company or corporation
shall uotify the Hoard of Public Works in
writing of such Intention, stating the place
where and the object for which said opening
Is to be made, and in the opening and reflll-
Ingofall the openings made as aforesaid,
the relaying of pavement* and al I other work
necessary to the complete resu ra ion of the
streets, pavements, sidewalks, or ground, to
an equally good condition as when disturbed,
tln> said person, persons, company or corpor-
ation or Its servants or employees shall be
under tbe supervision, of the Board of l'ublic
Works or its authorized agent, or of the
Common Council in reference thereto. Nor
shall any street, avenue, or public place be
allowed to remain open or lncumbered for a
longer period than shall be necessary to ex-
ecute the work for which the same has been
opened. And the Board of Public Works or
the Common Council may determine the
question of such necessity. It is especially
provided that in all cases where work r»-
qulres the exercise of skill as In the laying
or relaying of pavements or sidewalks, the
said person, persons, company or corporation
shall employ none lmt skilled workmen,
familiar with tho exeuulion of such work.
[tshall b-optional with the city authorities
to restore the earth and relay the pavements
in streets and other public places, when so
t iken up by said person, peisons, company
O" corporation, lmt the expense of such work
shall not exceed the actual cost thereof.

Section 5. The expense of the city or of
the B ard of l'ublie Works, in the employ*
inent of an agent to carry out the rjro,\'ls.laus
of this ord nance shall be a proper charge
HSainst said person, persona, company or
corporation, and SjUiih expense shall be paid
by said person, peisons, company or corpor-
ation nn a voucher or bill duly certified by
said Hoard.

Section ti. Said person, persona, oompany
or corporation shall at all times be subject
to the city ordinances now in exlstance or
which may hereafter be passed relative to
1 he use of he public streets or other public
pla'es, especially as to the putting up of
UghtS and banters at and around excava-
tions.

Boctlon T. That any person, firm or ep,r-
porati in having and malntaliilntJ within the
corpoi :ne liiulifc of tho city of Ann Arbor
telephone exchange shall at all times furn-
l-h to tho city fr*e of charge at least ten
telephones with all necessary and proper
service, for tin; use of tho public, offices of the
city, and at least ten other telephones with
all needful service for lire purposes, said last
telephones to be furnished at one-half the
price fixed by any such person, firm or cor-
poration for resident telephone service, and
to place all the said telephones In such
offices or places as tne Common Council shall
or may from time to time by resolution
direct.

Section 8. The maximum rm.es or rentals
to be charged by any 8U0D person, firm or
corporation so maintaining any sucn tele-
phone exchange or service within the limits
of the city of Ann Arbor including all serv-
ice, except for out of town messages, shall
be as follows:

For telephones in business placesof offices
twenty-four dollars pxr annum, and for tel-
ephones in residences eighteen dollars per
annum, the rental herein prescribed may lie

Bears the
Signature

of

Kind You Have Always Bough1

collected by any suH. pers n, firm or corpor-
ation quarterly in :.dv:tnce.

Tali ordinance shall take immediate effect.
To THE MAYOH:

I do hereby certify that the foregoing OrdiJ
nance was duly paused in the Common Coun-
cil on the irih day of July. A. V. Is99.

Dated July la. I
11 AUK IK IT w KNF.TC,

I'eniity City Clerk.
Approved this l:ilh day of July, 1898.

GOTTLOB LTJ1CK,
Mayor.

PRICELESS FREEDOM,
America's Gift to the Fhilll-

pines, Splendid Results of
Glorious Liberty.

The nations of the earth will watch
with intense interest the progress of
the Philippines under American con-
trol. The people of those lands now re-
joice that their Spanish chains have
been broken. It is a tremendous relief
to be freed from that which causes mis-
ery, pain, suffering or probable death,
but countless thousands have secured
such priceless freedom through Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
in the past 25 years. When used, suf-
fering ceases; lives are saved. Here is
positive proof of its matchless merit.
Mrs. George Long, of New Straitsiville,
O., writes: "Five years ago I was af-
flicted with a severe cough. I would
cough all night and be all worn out in
the morning.. I spent many dollars ia
trying many remedies, but in vain, un-
til I tried Dr. King's New Discovery.
One bottle completely cured me. My
husband had a severe attack of Pneu-
monia but wag oured by this wonderful
medicine." Mr. L. C. Overstreet, of
Elgin, Tenn., writes: "All doctors said,
no power on earth could save my wife
from death by consumption, but s,he>
took Dr. King's New Discovery and is
wholly cured." Annie E. Springer, of
1125 Howard St., Philadelphia, was af-
flicted with a hacking cough for many
years, also a severe pain in her ches»
and was unable to sleep nights. No
doctor or medicine helped her till she
took Dr. King's New Discovery which
wholly cured her of these troubles.
William H. Mullen, of Lockland, O., suf-
fered untold misery from lung trowulej
finally was given up by six doctor*, then
was wholly cured by five bottles of Dr.
King's N«w Discovery. This wonder-
ful remedy promptly cures the most
Stubborn Coughs, Severe Colds, Bron^
ohitls, La Grippe, Pneumonia, Pleurisjr,
Hemorrhage, Asthma, Hay Fever, liwnf|
Fever, Croup, Whooping Cough and
has cured many hopeless consumptives.
Price, 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle.
Mon?y back if rro benefit. A trial bottle.
free. At all druggists.

MONUMENTS.
•• All kinds of

—^•CEMETERY WORK^-»

carefully executed and
at prices that defy com- flj
petition. Stock and B
finish guaranteed to be
first-class.

D. E. HAND,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Cor. Detroit and Catherine
Streets.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Pail o t
OVER FATIKOB HANK OPPQ
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SEATED POETRY.
The Voice of Spring.

I come! I come! ye have called me longs
j eonra o'er the mountains, witli light ana

yt niMj truce my steps o'er the wakening

By the winds which tell or the violet'*
Mrtih,

By the primrose stars In the shadowy

By the green leavea opuilng as I pas*

I have sent through the wood paths a glow-
Ing isl̂ h.

And culled out each voice of the deep blu»
sky.

From the night bird's lay through the star-
ry time.

In the gruves of t ie soft Hesperian clime.
To the swan's wild note, by the Iceland

lakes,
:\yiierc the dark flr branch into verdure

break!.
From the streams and founts I have loosed

the cluiln;
They :irt- sweeping onto the silvery main,
They ore flashing down, from the mountain

brows.
They are flinging epray o'er the forest

They ar<> bursting fresh from their sparry
caves,

And the earth resounds with, the joy of
waves!

Come forth, O ye children of gladness come!
Where the violets lie may be now your

homo.
Ye of the rose lip and dew-bright eye,
And tho bounding footstep, to meet me fly!
;Wlth the lyre, and; the wreathe, and the

Joyous lay,
Come forth to the sunshine, I may not stay.

—Felicia Dorothea Heinous.

To the Night.
Swiftly walk over the western wave,

Spirit of Night!
Out of the misty eastern cave.
Where nil the long ami lone daylight
Thou wovest dreams of Joy and fear \
WhU'li make thee terrible and dear— *t

Swift be thy flight!

Wrap thv form In a mantle gray
otar-inwroueht!

Blind with thine hair the eyes of day,
Kiss her until she be wearied out.
Touching all with thy opiate wand-
Then wander o'er city, and sea, and land.

Come, long-sought!

When I arose and saw the dawn,
I sighed for thee;

"When light rode high, and the dew wai
Rone,

Ami noon lay heavy on flower and tree,
And the w«-ary Day turn'd to his rest.
Lingering like an unloved guest,

I sighed for thee.

Thy brother, Death, came and cried
> Wouldst thou me?

Thy sweet child Bleep, the flimy-eyed,
Murmur'd like a noon-tide bee.
Shall I nestle near thy side?
Wouldst thou me?—And I replied

No, not thee!

Death will come when thou are dead.
Soon, too soon-

Sleep will come when thou art fled;
Of neither would I ask the boon
I ask of thee, belov'd Night-
Swift be thine approaching flight,

Come, *oon, soon!
i - P . B. Shelley.

In Sorrow.
'Tis all one whether I sit and spin,

'TIs all one whether I rise and weep,
Hope has no promise with me to keep:

I have nothing to lose, I hove nothing to
win.

The work falls out of my weary hand,
Life's path Is lost to my aimless feet:
The world to my vision Is incomplete,

An atom of shifting and shapeless sand.

The host out of all that is best, I miss;
The llpht from the morning is gone nway,
The noontide sun Is a shadow's play,

And love but the hint of a higher bliss.

All things have fallen to the blindness of
fate:

There Is nothing that either I doubt or
j lielleve;

Neither has faith any trust to retrieve;
Therefore I sit in my darkness, and wait.

Thou hast laid on my spirit this pain;
Leave me, oh, leave me not In the dust;
Grant me to feel and to know thou art

Just.
Though the bright daybreak dawn never

again. —Alice Cary.

A Denperate Cane.
Oh, I love her when It's morning, and I

love her wlien it's noon,
I low her in the evening, 'neath the radi-

ance of the moon.
I lor*1 her when she's singing, and I love

her when she sleeps,
I love her when she's lauglilng, and I love

her when she weep«.
I love her when she's driving, and I love

•her when she walks,
I love her when she's silent, ond I love her

when she talks.
I love her every attitude, I love her tight-

est whim,
I love her when she's "biking," and I love

her when she swim*.
I love her when she's romping with her

merry, girlish mates,
I love her when she's dancing, and I love

lier while she skates.
I love her In the country when she sits and

milks the cow.
I love her—yes, I love her—oh, I love her,

anyhow!
—London Tit-Bits.

My Creditor.
I .«nt, sore-hearted. In my room

And heard the city's roar
And nil the imys were lost In gloom

That had been clear before—
Tin* lofty castles I had planned
Were strewn In dust around me and

Despair scratched at my door.

But higher than the sullen roar
That rose up from the street—

In tmies I'd never heard before,
A woman's tones and sweet—

There came at length a song of cheer
And through the murky atmosphere

A suubeam sought my feet.

And she and I may never meet \
And she may never know *|j

How that »he made despair retreat '
And won a heart from woe!

So ye that strive In, doing well
And grieve that no outcropplngs show

Mny still be blessing—who can tell?—
For It Is often so. —S. E. KUer.

Where Go the Boats?
Dark brown is the river,

Golden Is the sand.
It flows along forever,

With trees on either band.
Green leaves a-floatlng,

Castles of the foam.
Boats of mine a-boatlng—

Where will all come home 7
On goes the river

And on past the mill.
Away down the valley.

Away down the hill. "".
V

\ 'I

\

V

Away down the river, * 71
A hundred miles or more,

Other little children *"•
Shall bring my boats ashore. "v

—Robert Louis SteveiMOb

A Song:,
Sing me a sweet, low song of night

Before the moon Is risen,
A Bonn that tolls of tho star's delight'

Escaped from day's bright prison.
A song tliat croons with the cricket's voice.

That sleeps with the shadowed treeB,
A su"K that shall bid my heart rejoice

At Us tender mysteries!
And when the song is ended, love, J"1

Bend down your head unto me,
Whisper the word that was born abov» J'

Ere the moon had swayed the sea.
Ere the oldest star began to shine, f

Or the farthest sun to burn.
The oldest of words, O heart of mine, 1

Yet newest, and sweet to le«rn!
—HUdegarda Hawthorne. J
Soil Song.

I give what ne'er wi t mine—
To every seed the power "
Of stem and leaf and flower,

Of fruit or fragrance nne.
And take what others loath—

Of death the foulest forms,
Wherewith to f«ed my worms,

Aud thai the world reclothe.
-Joltu 8.

AN ANCIENT CASTLE.

Said to De the Oldest Inhabited Home
In Britain.

Dunrobln castle, the Scottish ances-'
trnl seat of the duke of Sutherland, Is
alone among i'(";:il rosldences in Great
Britain in being visible. In certain at-
mospheric conditions, at a distance of
between thirty and forty miles, and
those who have witnessed, from the
coast at Losslemouth, the stately edi-
fice, far across the waters, sparkling
in the rays of the setting sun, are not
likely to forget the spectacle. Accord-
Ing to tradition, Dunrobin was first
reared by Robert, second earl of Suth-
erland, In 1097; hence its name—the
Ann, or hill, of Kobln. In old char-
ters the name is spelled In various
ways and no data exist to determine its
exact age.

To the castle belongs the distinction
at all events, of being, In Its western
portion, one of the oldest Inhabited
houses, If not the oldest, in Britain. A
portion of every year Is spent by the
ducal family at Dunrobin, where the
duke and duchess are extremely pop-
ular, both with their neighbors and
their tenants. For a time the young
Leveson-Gowers were regular attend-
ants at the board school of the burg
of Golspie, Jn which the duchess of
Sutherland takes a practical Interest.

The castle contains many interest-
Ing apartments, chief, perhaps, being
the queen's rooms, specially built for
her majesty, who visited Dunrobin in
1872. In the dining room there la
Winterhalter's painting of the queen,
presented by her majesty shortly after
her visit, and close to it hangs the
picture, "The Court of Old Dunrobin,"
a copy of one of the Duchess Eliza-
beth's paintings. The library contains
a unique collection of Scottish histori-
cal books, Norse sagas, German litera-
ture and many old manuscripts. The
famous "Orkney" portrait of Queen
Mary has a place here and there are
numerous busts of several royal per-
sonages. There are half-length por-
traits of William Prince of Orange, of
George Buchanan and Daniel Defoe,
the latter of whom, when on a tour
through Britain, received the hospital-
ity of Dunrobin, and penned, it Is said,
a part of one of his stories In the cas-
tle.

The Terrible Turk.
The new Turkish minister is a ter-

ror to Washington society. He is one
of those foreigners who come to Amer-
ica full of curiosity concerning this
people, and with no hesitation about
exercising It. Usually the American
women of Washington are willing to
satisfy this curiosity, and can hold
their own against the questioning. But
this new Turk is altogether unspeak-
able in a social sense. He attended an
official function a few evenings since,
and was Introduced to a woman in full
reception dress, a little fuller than
usual, perhaps. The Turk exchanged
the ordinary commonplaces, for he
talks the language of the country to
which he Is accredited. Gradually his
attention became riveted upon the
woman's costume In such a manner
that she was embarrassed and raised
her fan in front of her. At length the
minister In his earnest way, pointing
to the low cut of the bodice, asked:

"Madam, does your husband permit
this without protest?"

The woman colored furiously, and
replied that her husband found no
fault with her taste. The minister
shook his head In a depreciating way,
and began to tell how different it was
in his country. The woman made her
escape as quickly as possible. Not
many evenings afterward the minister
was at another official reception. He
was presented to a well known society
woman, and began:

"Are you married?"
The woman answered In the affirm-

ative, with a smile.
"May I ask how long you have been

married?"
The woman said that she had en-

tered the state of matrimony some ten
years ago.

"How many children have you?" was
the next question.

The woman replied, with a slight
manifestation of embarrassment, that
she had none.

The minister stopped to think for a
full half minute, and with a puzzled
look resumed:

"In my country—"
The woman fled, and what the min-

ister was going to say will never be
known. But no member of Washing-
ton society will now risk an introduc-
tion to the terrible Turk, if she can
help herself.—St. Louis Globe-Demo-
crat.

No Uglinesn in Nature.
No natural object can be ugly, repul-

sive, uninstructive or unentertalnlng If
we see it as it is and have knowledge
of its place and purpose. It may lack
what artists call the elements of grace;
its colors may be dingy, but then how
soon we tire of too pronounced bril-
liancy. The ugliest weed, on the other
hand, is not always ugly. Think of
the brilliant beetle or gay butterfly
that may rest upon it. A turtle root-
ing in the mud of a ditch, itself the
color of the soiled water that sur-
rounds it, is so beautifully adapted to
its home and habits that we forget the
lack of pleasing color and are Impress-
ed with the more suggestive beauty
of adaptation. We must center a
thought upon the object before us—a
serious, prolonged, truth-desiring
thought—and there and then only will
the symmetry of nature's handiwork
become apparent. Such recognition on
our part repays us as fully as floods
of color delight the unthinking eye.—
Lippincott's.

Blunt.
Please excuse us, but it is a blunt

W8J we have of telling the truth. That
animated shoestring with a knot at
one end Of il and a 6% lint on the knot
is the biggest liar in Montgomery
county.—Litchfield Monitor.

'Keep to Your Place and

Your Place <wilt Keep You.''

Without good health tue cannot keep
situations nor enjoy life. Most troubles
originate in impure blood. Hood's S&rsjk-
parilla makes the blood rich and pure,
and thus promotes good health, 'which'wilt
help you "keep your place."

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
To isnsure insertion our Correspondents

should mail their items not later than Tues-
day a. m. of each week. If sent later they
are likely to be crowded out.1

Dixboro.
Miss Nettie Robinson is now able to

ride in a carriage.
Miss Olive Campbell, of Northville is

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mts.
Aaron Campbell, of this place.

Our merchant, Root. Sliankland has
recently placed a stock of paints and
varnishes In his store, Patronize him.

East Salem.
Born,to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Murray,

an eleven pound girl.
Charlie Reinsert who was bitten by

a rattlesnake a short time ago is able
to be at work again, also Will Socko
who was injured by a rocket at Ypsi-
lanti the Fourth.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bussey, of De-
troit, visited Mrs. L. Gilpin Tuesday.

Stony Creek,
Rev. Waldo, of Harve de Grace,

Maryland, occupied the pulpit at the
Presbyterian church Sunday morning.

Rev. H. B. Marsh and wife enter-
tained friends from Windsor, Canada,
and Rockford, III., over Sunday.

Miss Francis spent a part of the
week with friends near Milan.

Mr. Collins has his new barn finished
and painied.

Mrs. W. W. Dell entertained a niece
from Hillsdale a part of the week.

Mrs. N. E. Crittenden has returned
from a vi?it at Jackson.

Miss Amie CritteDden is on the sick
list.

West Salem.
Mrs. L. M. Coon, of Arion, Iowa,

has been visiting her brother, E. W.
Clarke, the past weak.

The Salem Band gave a social at Dr.
Walkers Friday evening last. A large
crowd attended and a good time was
enjoyed by all.

Mrs. L. Roe, of Northville, has been
spending a few days at Mr. H. Nelson's
this week.

Miss Vena Bullock is home from
Plymouth spending a few days.

Laura Peterson, of Cherry Hill, is
spending her school vacation at Chas,
Lundy's.

Miss Minnie Perkins is home on va-
cation from Ann Arbor.

Mrs. L. Atchinson and Miss Lela
Ambrose of South Lyon visited at Mr.
Lundy's this week.

K T. Walker made a flying trip to
Ann Arbor this week.

Ann Arbor Town.
Miss Olive Compbell is spending her

vacation at home.
Miss Robinson, who was severely in-

jured a few weeks ago, is now able to
be out on crutches.

Miss Edith Judson was suddenly
called to PitUfield on aoouunt of sick-
ness ihere.

Mis* Sadie Sioi-ms, of Ann -Vrbor, is
the guest of her cousin. Miss Mao Gal-
pin.

Mrs. David Bird is slowly improving.
Miss Grace Clemens returned hon e

Monday utter a few weeks visit with
her ciU3in, Miss Mjrtie Bush.

A number of our ladies visited tLe
county house this week.

Mr. John Naury and faniiiy are en-
tertaining guests from New York city.

Mr. Mannly Stabler has runted the
house now occupied by Mr. Graff. Mr.
Graff is nearly ready to move away.

Salem Village.
The Farmers club held at John Mar-

tin's List Wednesday was mostly a
ladies meeting, owing to the busy sea-
son we suppose. Dr. Waterman of the
Agricultural College and Rep. Wheeler
gave very interesting talks. The next
club will meet with Chas. Starx tho
first Wednesday in August.

Miss Mae Coldren's place as organist
in the Coneregatiooal church will be
substiiuted for a few Sundays while she
play8 the whooping cough.

The Band Social at Dr. Walker's
Friday evening netted the boys about
$10.

Quite a party of young ladios met at
Mrs. Web. Wheelers Tuetday after-
noon to pay a farewell visit to their
former school mate, Miss Julia Conrad.

Rev. Allen and wife were called
away quite suddenly Monday to attend
the funeral of a friend.

Bev, Conrad left last week for Che-
boygan.

The Ladies Aid met with Mrs. Coffins
Tuesday.

A Liberty social will be held at the
residence of Chas Starx on the Base
Line Friday evening. A good attend-
ance is desired.

Miss Vesta Savory is visiting friends
in Detroit.

Remember the Union Concert to be
held the last Sunday in .Inly at the
Coiijjn'trHtioMHl church. Business of
importance to come before the schools.

WAYNE HOTEL. DETROIT
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

12 TO »3.BO t'OO TO tS.OO
SINGLE HEALS, eoc. UP TO DATE

Buy the Lindsay Brothers

PLYMOUTH BINDER TWINE
ATJ. H. BOYLE'S

The Best is always the Cheapest.
417 Detroit Street

Wanted at Once 50 Vehicles and Buggies.
Of all kinds to

Repair and
Repaint.

Done by sk i l l ed
workmen. Y o u
will find our prices
low for first-class
work. We alao
build all styles of
work to order.
Order your vehi-
cle and get a job
tnat will please
you.

We also build the
Handsome Fergu-
son Favorite Bug-
ey that retails at
$00, our price to
one and ah is
wholesale, §48.

We invite you
to call at our fac-
tory and look at
the fine Stock that
is used in the
manufacture o I
this Buggy.

THE FERGUSON FAVORITE BUGGY..
Our motto is "To please you both in Price and Work." All work fully warranted to be of the Best Stock and

FERGUSON BUGGY COMPANY, 607-609 Detroit Street,
Ann Arbor.

Delhi Mills.
The Misses Nettie and Bertha Spoon-

er visited their friend, Miss Alma
Litchfield a few days last week.

Mrs. John Ryan, of Dearborn, re-
turned home last Saturday after sev-
eral days visit at Mr. H. Davis'.

Mr. Fred Strehle entertained his
brother Jot n and family from Chelsea
and two sisters, Mrs. Judson and Mrs.
Frieska, also Mr. Freska and Mrs.
Strehle, (his brother's widow) and
daughter Mabel, from Owosso, and
Miss Kmma Bonz and little Ruth from
Webster, last Sunday.

C. W. Alexander and family returned
home last Monday after visiting his sis-
ter, Mrs. McCall at Jackson.

Will Riley and cousin, Miss Rosa
Marsh, went to Toledo last Sunday to
visit friends.

Sunday School was held as usual last
Sunday, but no preaching service, as
the pastor was called to preach a fun-
eral sermon Sunday p. m.

Mr. Phil. Becker, of Ypsilanti, was a
guest at the home of J. Rieth last Sun-
day.

Webster.

James McCo'l, an old resident of
Webster, aged 70 years, died at his
borne last Sunday after a few week's
illuesg. Bright'* disease was the cause
of death. Funeral was held Tuesday
at the Congregational church. Rev.
Mr. Allen officiating.

Last Friday Mrs. Samuel Ball died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Chas.
Rogers, an the age of 91 years Fun.
eral was held Sunday at the house,
Rev. Mr. Moorehouse officiating. The
sons and sons-in-law were bearers and
the family sang the hymns. The re-
mains were interred in the Webster
Congregational cemetery.

Mrs. Byron Kenny fell the other day
and broke her leg.

Miss Charloite Latson is attending
the summer school at Ypsilanti.

Mis. Geo. Alexander has returned to
the Lake after a week's stay at her old
home at Mr. and Mrs. Scadin's. The
newly married couple have settled and
are engaging in housekeeping.

CARD OP THANKS.

Mr. McColl and family wish to extend
thanks to the many friends who so
kindly assisted in the illness of James
McColl.

Dexter.
The people of St. Joseph church will

hold a lawn social at the home of John
Harris, of Webster, this evening.

Mrs. Hay, of Chicago, with her chil-
dren, is visiting her mother Mrs. Galla-
gher.

The youngest child of Charles Curtis,
of Lima, is not expected to live.

The Misses Netta and Bortha Spoon-
er, of Albion, passed a few days with
Dexter friends.

Master Athol Coy, of Jackson, is vis-
iting his aunt, Mrs. Ella Stockford

The Merry-go-round is making its
yearly visit.

Mrs. II. A. Stonex is spending a few
wi eks in Chicago with her daughter,
Mrs. Love well.

Mrs. H. C. Gregory with her mother
and daughter, Gretchen, are visiting
in Chicago.

Quite a Bensation was produced Mon-
day, by a runaway horse, it came to a

stop, with fore feet on the sidewalk, in
fruut of Alley & Sons' store. There it
stood breathing hard until its owner
came. No damage was done.

Mr. and Mrs. Wagner, of Lansing,
are spending their vacation with Mrs!
Wagner's parents, Rev. and Mrs. Me-
Connell.

Rev. J. J. Staley and John Thompson
spent the past week at the lake.

Mrs. Samuel Ball died at the home
of her youngest daughter, Mrs. Charles
Rogers, Friday evening July 14th. The
funeral was held Sunday afternoon at
two o'clock at the house. Buried in the
Webster cemetery. She was the old-
est person in Webster being ninety-ote
years old.

It's the little colds that grow into
big colds; the big colds that end in con-
sumption and death. Watch the little
colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.

Depressed
And is it not due to nervous
exhaustion? Things always
look so much brighter when we
are in good health. How can
you have courage when suffer-
ing with headache, nervous
prostration and great physical
weakness?

Would you not like to be rid
of this depression of spirits?

How? By removing the
cause. By taking

It gives activity to all parts
that carry away useless and
poisonous materials from your
body. It removes the cause of
your suffering, because it re-
moves all Impurities from your
blood. Send for our book on
Nervousness.

To keep in good health you
must have perfect action of the
bowels. Ayer's Pills cure con-
stipation and biliousness.

Write to our Doctors.
Perhaps you would like to consult

Borne eminent physicians about your
condition. Then write us freely all the
particulars in your case. You will re-
ceive a prompt reply, without cost.

Address, DR. J. C. AVER.
Lowell. Mass.

PERSONALS.
Mayor Luick was in Grand Rapids

r riday.

« £ £ e r Morris, of S. State st., is at
Old Mission.

Mr. and Mrs. John Travis are at
Mackinac Island.

A. F. Freeman, .of Manchester, was
in the city Friday.

Miss Minnie Sellers, of Jackson is
visiting Mrs. J. J. Goodyear.

Mrs. W. H. Butler and son are spend-
ing a few weeks at Ovid, Mich.

City Clerk J. E. Harkins and family
are spending two weeks at Base lake.

John Sperry and daughters, of
Thompson St., are at Whitmore Lake.

Mrs. Geo. L. Moore, of S. Division
st, has returned from a short visit in
Cleveland.

Dr. Philip Bourland left Friday for
Oalumet, where he has a position as
mining physician.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Stevens and Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. N. Stevens left Monday
for Mackinac Island.

J. H. Cutting, wife and daughter
have gone to the White Mountains and
the sea shore for six weeks.

L. Gruner returned from West
Branch, Mich., Friday evening. He
was called trere on business.

Miss Alice Douglas left for Bayfield
Monday afternoon where she will spend
the mouth with Mrs. Tatlock.

Miss Dula Chandler, of 331 Maynard,
left yesterday to spend a few weeks
with a sister in Frankfort, Mich.

Fred Howlet, stamp clerk at the post-
office, left Tuesday evening 'for a two
weeka' vacation at Cavanaugh lake.

M Iss Kmma E. Bower left Monday
for Port Huron to attend the biennial
review of the Supreme Hive, L.O. T.M.

Mr. Jonathan Sprague, of this city,
is seriously ill at Flat Rock. He suf-
fered from a stroke of paralysis last
Friday night.

Miss Carrie Watts, of E. Liberty St.,
returned Friday from Syracuse, N. Y.,
where she has been spending the week
with her brother.

The Misses Mary E. and Genevieve
K. 0Dully left last week for a two
months' outing at the sea ?hore. They
will also visit friends in New York city
and Brooklyn.

Frank M. Sessions and wife, of Col-
umbus, Ohio, spent their vacation
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.'J. Q. A.
Sessions, 911 Forest ave. They re-
turned yesterday.

Marriage Licenses.
Dennis D. Court, Ypsilanti 28
EtU Cox, Ypsilanti 21
Jacob F. Webber, Lima 29
Paulina Weirauch, Lima 20
Goo. W. McArthur, Ovid. Mich 40
Leafy H. Campbell, Ann Arbor 30

AU drutfRtsta sell Dr. Miles1 Pain Pills.
Grip brings weakness, exhaustion, nervous

prostration; Or. Mites* Nervine cures them.
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Railroad Engineer
Testifies to Benefits Received From

Dr. Miles' Remedies.

THERE is no more responsible posKioc
on earth than that of a railroad engin-
eer. On his steady nerves, clear brain,

bright eye and perfect self command, de-
pend the safety of the train am
of its passengers. Dr. Miles' Nervine and
other remedies are especially adapted to
keeping the nerves steady, the brain clear
and the mental faculties unimpaired.

Engineer F. W. McCoy, formerly of 1323
Broadway, Council Bluffs, but now residing
at 3411 Humbolat St., Denver, writes that he
"suffered for years from constipation, caus-
ing sick, nervous and bilious headaches and
was fully restored to health by Dr. Miles'
Nerve & Liver Pills. I heartily recommend
Dr. Miles' Remedies." f

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address, .

DK. MILES MEDICAL CO., £lkbart, Ind.

Dr.
Miles'

temediesj
Restore
Health

K&K.K&K K&K K

iWHGES QF SIN!
A Book for Young and Old.

..OUR
RECORD 1

E5ti 1878 s

' 250*000* I

I DISEASED;
MEN V

CURED

VVECURE
NERVOUS

BLOOD

SKIN &

PRIVATE

DI5EA5ES

250,000 CURED
I YOUNG MAN fer SssS.1

when ignorant of the terriblo crimo you I
wero committing. Did you only oonslder I
the faeoiuating allurements of this evil
habit? Whentnolatoto avoid the. ter-
rible results, were your eyes o;>cncd to I
your peril? Did you later on in man- I
hood contract any PRIVATE or JiLOOD

I disease? AVcroyoucurci? Doj
and then see eomo alarming tyinptoms?
Dare you marry in your i resent con- 1
ditinn? You know, " LIKE FATHER,
LIKK SOX." If married, aro you con-
stantly Hying in dread? Js marriage a
failuro vithyouonnccount of any weak- I
ness caused by early abuse or later ex-
ce?ses-? Have you been rlrugpcd ivith
mercury? This bookletwilli'ointout to
youthoro-ul' : lesandjioint
out how our NEW METHOD TliEAT-

I MENT will positively euro you. It
shows how thou>:m<l« have been saved by
our NEW TREATMENT. It proves
how wo can (ilAKA.XI I
ANY CURABLE CASE OR NO PAY.

Wo treat nnd eore-EMISSIONS, [*_•
VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS. GLEET, r ^
STRICTURE, I M P O T E N C Y , SE-
CRET DRAIN?. UNNATURAL DIS-
CHARGES, KIDNEY and 13LADDEK |

I CURESGUARANTEED I
"Tho Wages of Sin" sent freo by

enclosing L'c stamp. C( INSDLTATION
PR B E . If unablo to call, writo for
Q U E S T I O N B L A N K for HOME

I TREATMENT.
DRS.

IKENNEDYS KERGAN
] Cor, Michigan Ave. and Shelby St.

DETROIT, MICH.
K&K K&K K&K K&

RINSEY & SEABOLT
' 10. 6 and 8 WasMngtoa S t
Bare always on hand » eoruplete Stock

of •TOrythiDk' in th«

jTeas, Coffees and Sugyr
lAH prime articles rnniyl ', or o**\,,»n''
,can oell at low fiirurrm ->ur ' /\o**.
large Invoicei of Tea* :« » . TV •\+I
I ire bargain? le

Quality and Pricy/*.
We ruum our uwn ixtftetw ovorj *«v

always f.-ii :. and ^ood. Our bav •
turns out tbe vani Seat of Bratd, "
ttnti Cra< •-•«. (j«>il «n<: M* un

CLEVELAND

BUFFALO
' While you Sleep."

UNPARALLELED KIGHTSEl.VICE. NEW STEAMERS
" C I T Y OF BUFFALO"

AND

" CITY OF £FIIE,"
both together being vlthout doubt, In alt
respects, tho finest an J fastest that are run
in the lntor»«t of •>-< traveling public la
the United fc> lotos.

T IME CARD,
DA:LY INCLUUINO SUNDAY.

Leave Cleveland 8 P.m. Arrive Buffalo 6 A.M.
•' Buffalo 8 " «Cleveland 6 «

CENTRAL SUNDARDTIME.

Connections made- at Buffalo with tratni
lor all Eastern and liunodinn points. Ask
ticket afjeni. for tick-its viu C. & 11. Line.
Bend four cents for :llastrated puiuphlpt.
• PECIAL LOW KATES i t fcUFFALO Af/u NIASAM
FALLS EV'.sV SAiUROAY VI ,HT.

I
W. F. K t R W M ,

O* PossMat. C.CINT,
CLIVKLANO.

WOMEN IN CIGAR STORES.
THEY ARE DAZZLERSAND MAKE

MEN PAY DEARLY.

A Brnnrh of Trad<- the Girls Have In-
vaded ami in Which They Are

Said to ISe Very
Successful.

It is one necessary trait In a man of
business, under the present system of
competition, to study men's weak-
nesses and profit by them. The man
who owns the cigar store Is not out-
side the class that must pry Into the
crannies and weak spots under a
man's hat. and the cigar men of tuis
CltJ have Just about taken the gauge
of weak humanity here.

Make a tour of the cigar 6tands of
this city and note tho number of
pretty girls behind the counters. All
of them are pretty enough to stagger
a chappie, and some of them dazzle a
staid business man so that he hasn't
mind enough left to start his cigar
after having met them eye to eye.

It is for their dazzling qualities they
are selected, and tho reason for It is
this:

Mr. Alexander Hooter wants a cigar;
he enters the lair of the divinity and
Is bewildered so that when he place*
a half a dollar on the counter in ex-
change for tho 5-cent cigar and gets
back three cents, he doesn't say a
word, but pockets his short change and
gapes himself out on the streets. If
he discovers his loss afterward he
won't go back because It Is a pretty
girl.

There is an angel of nicotine on Wal-
nut street win. has blond hair nnd an
Infinite assortment of plaid waists.
Many a chappie has paid her IB cents
for a poor old pale cigar which sells
three for 10 cents. She smiles at them
and they simply forget; they would
submit to anything from her plump
and rosy hands.

There is another on Wyandotte
street who wears her hair like a Sou-
dan hen. and she is the chief corker
of the s<'t. Xo matter how staid the
smoker may be, it behooves him to
get the right change ready beforo he
buys a cigar from her.

The siren business was not In the
prame compared to the .tdrl ciiiar clerks
of Kansas City, and to the coming
novelist it is suggested that that old
simile be dropped and "as alluring as a
cigar maiden" be used in its stead.—
Kansas City Times.

•
COMES FROM PARIS.

This is one of the very latest capes
for this 6eason's wear and it is much

the rage in Paris. In brown clotn, as
mostly worn, it is very chip.

To Protect Finger*.
In this age oi wear and tnar on the

nerves, anything to make your stenog
rapher more amiable and agreeable, if
Mich a thing be possible, is worth con-
sidering, A rubber thimble has been in-
vented to protect the lingers in both
piano playing, and typewriting and is
now on sale here. The tips of the fin
gers are not only nerve centers, but
one of the most sensitive parts of the
body. Consequently, the linger nerves
receive many severe shocks in prac-
ticing or typewriting. Tbe new rhim-
b l e s :u" "• ry thin rubier to tit
the eiyis of the , m lessen
the shock to the nerve centers.
speed also is ln< reased in per cent by
their use, and the ends of the angers
are kept from becoming callous and
the nails from splitting. No doubt a
mint of money is in store for the in-
ventor, sine,, the device is a guarantee
to improve disposition.

Resitted the Boltan.
The sultan of .Muscat for some

weeks past has been making a tour of
his possessions. He determined to ap-
propriate the house of a widow and
lodge a guaid in it. He therefore gave
the widow notice to vacate her bousi
and hand it over to his men, but. th»
widow was made of sterner stuff, and
absolutely refused to move for the sul
tan or bis avni'y. The woman, more-
over, hired ten men and armed them
w i t h M a r t i n i s , a n d t h e n defied the sul
tan to combat, which was declined,
and the widow still holds possession.

Gazette.

OUR UNCROWNED RULERS.

A Number of Interesting Notes About
« the I itil.' Ones.

When the baby's dresses are short-
em d do not at once put him into stiff
shoes. Knitted or crocheted socks are
very comfortable, and little shoes
nade from chamois skins are also very

nice. A mother can make these her-
stlf out of the tops of old evening
gloves, if she buys a good pair, and
when soiled use them for a pat-
tern.

The six children of the emperor and
impress of Germany are all nice look-
ng and well grown, the little daughter

being the apple of her father's eye.
They are brought up in an exceedingly
simple way and worship their mother
nnd father. The empress is indeed a
model mother and wife; she wears a
housewifely apron, makes her own
coffee and pours it out like any other
German frau. She, in her turn, was
brought up with strict simplicity, as
were all her brothers and sisters.
Their schoolroom life was regularity
tself, and holidays were very few and

far between. Each child was the re-
cipient of a limited amount of pocket
money, of which their royal mother
insisted on a strict account being kept.

The first Chinese baby show WM
recently held at Tinang. There were
200 exhibits, clad from embroidered
slipper to shaven poll in their bravest
attire. They wore satin blouses that
caught the-light with a wonderful sil-
very shimmer, and curious embroider-
ies of quaint birds, beasts and flower?
which never had living existence out-
side of fairyland. The baby boys had
their heads shaven and their little sis-
ters had their hair stiffened and pol-
ished and dressed as though for a
great function, with little bird-cage?
and fringes of beads and paper atop.
A novel style of baby headgear was a
halo of stiff pompons that rose above
its little wearer's somber eyes. Some
of the bales wore a huge rosette of
silk on each temple, and one little
maid had a mane of black silk cue-
striugs depending from the back of
her head. Even the complexions of
the babies were carefully done up. and
not only were the eyebrows penciled,
but the smooth little yellow cheeks
and the tiny mouths were colored with
beautiful pink rouge, put on quite
freely, in the usual Chinese manner.

WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY
A FINE HEAD OF HAIR ONE

HER BEAUTIES.

DOES NOT HIDE IT'S HEAD.

Probably nine people out of ten be-
lieve the ostrich lays its eggs in the
sand and leaves them there to hatch
in the heat of the sun. The same de-
luded Individuals probaly believe that

_»£*

when the ostrich is trying to escape
detection it hides its head in the sand.
It doesn't. But it is clever enough to
know that crouching low on the earth
will not save it so long as its lengthy
neck and head is upright, so it does
flatten its neck along the ground. This
is the foundation of the head-burying
story.

Their Origin.
How many people who use the fa-

miliar words which serve the turn of
every one of us at some time or other
know to whom they are indebted? "II
news flies apace," "Give the devil his
due," "Through thick and thin,' were
all given by Dryden.

"Beggers should not be choosers,'
"Discretion is the better part of val
or," are two only of the many homely
proverbs which we owe to Beaumont
and Fletcher. As for Shakespeare
why, the talk of even the humblest
peasant Is enriched by his wonderfu
phrases. "That was laid on with a
trowel," for Instance, is from "As You
Like It."

"Do or die" was used by Burns, but
had come down to his day from an
older poet. Campbell gives us "Dis
tance lends enchantment." "Angel vis
its." and "Coming events cast the!]
shadows before." In spite of Scott's
continual popularity, few people re
member that from "Old Mortality" we
have "A sea of upturned faces,' By
ron gets no thanks for "Flesh am
blood can't bear It."

Sly old Parson Sterne is known to
have thought 'They order things bet
ter in France" and "God tempers the
wind to the shorn lamb," but we sel
(loin credit him witli "I saw the Iroi
enter his soul." Hand and glove'
came from Cowper.

Pew remember that Congreve sail
"Married in haste, we repent at leis
ure.' FaTQuhar gave us "Over tin
hills and far away,' and Southey spoke
of the "March of intellect." No
many know that it was Sir I'hilip Sid
ney who first said in English, "Gd
helps those who help themselves.
Goldsmith is rarely connected with tin
homely advice. "Ask me no questions

I'll tell you no libs." But the sen
fence is his. nevertheless, as also Is tin
couplet:

"He that fights and runs a way-
May live to fight another day."

Explained.
Father—Your schoolmaster can't be

such a mean man as you make out. I
noticed his son has all the toys he can
possibly want."

Tommy—Why, those are what his
I father takes away from the other

Much Cure mill Attention I» Neces-
sary to Mnke It Grow lteuu-

tiful and Have It i;<-
ni»in So.

Surely u luxurious head of hair is
one of woman's chief attractions. A
good many women start with this
possession and yet how very rarely
does the average woman retain the
tresses of her youth when once past
30!

To begin with, people know very
ittle about the art of brushing their
lair. It is woefully neglected. They

certainly brush it and comb It through
sufficiently to be able to do it up tid-
ly, but no more. Now, the hair

should be brushed for at least n quar-
er of an hour, night und morning,
uid this Is not easy to do for one'a
self, particularly if one's tresses bo
thick and long.. Those, therefore who
•annot afford the luxury of a mnid

should persuade aji elder or a young
sister, as the case may be, to lend
heir services In this matter, doing for

them the same odice in return.
The hygiene of the head is an all-

Impoitant matter, for, of course, the
skin must be kept clean and In good
condition. Some skins require a quan-
tity of grease or the hair Is apt to
get dry and brittle. A dry head wants
continual applications of greasy wash-
es, mixed occasionally with a certain
amount of stimulants, while the ends
of the hair need constant cutting and
singeing. Such hair often turns gray
very prematurely, especially with the
constant use of irons, which is now a
necessity, owing to fashion's love of
waving. But It may be, to a certain
extent averted by close attention and
continual greasing. The possessors of
greasy heads have to be Just as care-
ful, for nothing Is more repulsive, par-
ticularly when the hair Is dark, but a
stimulating wash will keep It In very
good condition with fairly frequent
washing.

It is as essential to go to a really
reliable specialist for advice on the
hnlr as it Is to go to a good dentist or
a doctor. If we get anything the mat-
ter with our skin we go to a gkln spe-
cialist, but with out hair In a weak
state we persistently try various lo-
tions whk'h may not be in the least
suitable oud which probably will do
much harm. There are many really
good hair tonics, but It is as well to
know first the particular kind which
suits us. There is no doubt that the
waving of tho hair, which has been
in fashion for the last three years,
has done a groat deal to damage the
hair, particularly when attempted by
amateurs, who Invariably use the
Irons while they are too hot. Happily
the waving is now much looser and
lighter than of yore and consequently
does not require such hot Irons as It
did a year ago.

Her Treasure.
The following story Illustrates the

fact that where even a little treasure
Is, there the heart Is also.

Amy Bell, a little girl 7 years old,
entered a savings bank and timidly
"said that she would like very much
to be shown round the institution as
soon as was convenient.

As Amy Is a very attractive little
maid her request was complied with.
It was a dull time of the day. and the
treasurer escorted her all over the
bank, showed her the workings of the
big locks, ami laughingly Introduced
all the gentlemen to her. When going
out Miss Amy thanked them and
said:

"You see, my papa has 'posited $5
hero for me. and I wanted to be sure
It was in a safe place. Thank you!"
and out she marched, radiant and sat-
isfied.

Women Insurance Agents.
An Insurance company of Warsaw,

Russian Poland, has discharged all
the male agents and solicitors, ap-
pointing women in their stead, since
It appeared that women make much
better agents than men. The general
public, rather skeptical of the advan-
tage held out by insurance companies,
permits itself to be persuaded much
easier by the Intelligent women than
by men of the same abilities and edu-
cation. It is said that, since the change
was made, the company has experi-
enced a considerable Increase in the
amount of new insurance policies
written.

Tin' Healthful Lettuce.
The most healthful food for this

season of the year is lettuce, which is
an excellent nerve food. It should
be served every day for dinner. Two
small heads of lettuce cost 7 cents,
and will be sufficient for a family of
four. The dressing can be changed
from day to day. IxH mayonnaise al-
ternate with French dressing.

A very palatable salad, but too rich
for a steady diet, is made by chop-
ping celery and English walnuts, and
putting them on a leaf of lettuce, add
the desired dressing.

FACTS ARE STUBBORN.

If Ann Arbor People are not Convinced by
Local Testimony, They Differ from Other
People.

Facts ar3 stubborn;
Some may be disputed.
None can tie disproved.
A fuCt is always hedged about with
proof; has to stand tlio test of inves-
tigation or it drifts to tbe realm of
doubt. Investigate closely Hie fol-
lowing. The closer the scrutiny the
more eonvinein,.' the reaults. Ann
Arbor citizen speaks here; speaks
from experience mid conviction :
Mrs. John Kuebler, of 212 Miller

avenue, gays: ''1 eaujrlita severe cold
which settled in my back and kidneys
and brought, on au ultiick of lumbago
or backache. Tlie.ro was u constant
:ieavy, dull aching- pain RcrOM my
,oins. it was painful for me to stoop
or lift anything. I could not rest com-
'oriabl.v at uipbt and alway* felt tired
ind UDrefrenhed in the mornings.
Saving se.en Doan'a Kidney Tills ad-
vertised uiid recommended Mi/hly I
went to Eberbach & Son's drug store
and got u box. I did not tako all of
them be f«r« I was rui ed."

Doan's Kidney Pills are for snle by
i dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed
by Foster-Milbuiii Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for tho United States
Remember the name Doan's, autl take
no other.

Apple* on Half Shell.
This is a new dessert. Cut slices of

bread into rounds, butter each and
place them In a baking pan. Pare and
core nice large apples; cut them Into
slices crosswise, one inch in thickness,
put one on each slice of bread, dust
with granulated sugar and put into a
hot oven. Bake twenty minutes, dish,
cove* with cream and serve.

boys,—Kival.

lnuil of Nffdlework.

The ex-Empress Eugenie spends
much of her time in needlework.
which she Bends to poor convents to
distribute among the needy. Like her
friend. Quei n Victoria, she is fond or
old-fashioned styles, and when the two
royal ladles arc together needlework
I* their favorite amusement.

At Bristoe Station.
At tho battle of JLJrisloe. Station. Va ,

October 14, 18t>3, by which field tbe
Ohio Central Lines special lirand
Army trains will run enronto to tbe
Philadelphia erfca&ipment, the Union
loss was SO killed, 335 wounded, Itil
captured—a total of "illi; tho Confeder-
ate loss was 1-17-1.

Ordinary household accidents have
no terror wlien there is A bottle of Dr.
Thomas' Electric Oil in tho medicine
chest. Heals burns, cuts, bruises,
sprains. Instant relief,

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Bur-
dock lilood Bitters is the natural,
never failing remedy for a lazy liver.

A $40.00 Bicycle Given Away
Daily.

The Publishers of The New York
Star, tbe handsomely illustrated .Sun-
day newspape.1, are givioj: a t J i l
Grade Bicycle each day for the largest
list of woids made by usiDg the letters
contained in
THE XT-E-fP YORK S-T-AR
no more times in any one word than
it is found in Tbe rvew YorK Star.
Webster's dictionary to be considered
as authority. Two good watches (lirst-
class timekeepers) will be given daily
for second and third best lists, and
many other valuable rewards, includ-
ing Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, China,
Sterling Silverware, etc., in order of
merit. This educational contest is be-
ing given to advertise and introduce
this successful weekly into new homes,
and all prizes will be awarded prompt-
ly without partiality. 12 2-cent stamps
must bo inclosed for thirteen weeks
taial subscription with fuil particulars
and list of over 300 valuable rewards
Contest opens and awards commences
Monday, June 26th, and closes Monday
August 2Ut, 1899. Your list can reach
us any day between those dates, and
will receive the award to which it may
bo entitled for I hat day, and your mime
will by printed ia the following Issue
of The New York Star. Only ODe list
can be entered by Ihe same person.
Prizes are on exhibition at The Star's
'lusiness oolh'ces. Persons securing
nieycies may have choice of Ladies.'
Gentlemen's or Juveniles' 1899 model,
color or size desired. Call or address
Dept. " E , " The New York Star, 230
W. 30th Street, New York City. 87

Fotice To Creditor.'.
QTATE OK MICHIGAN, i
O C O U N T Y O K H A S H T E N A W . I s " '

N o t i c e i s h e r c l i y r i v e n , t l m t h j : i r , r . f i l e r ,,r

tin: Prooate Court Tor tin- UOUDI> of \\ , i,
it-Miiw, made on tha lOrli day uf July •, i>"
1890. six months Iron) thHl date were ulloutd
tot creditors to prtwenl Uicir claims xealiitit
the estate of Ira Hoot, lulo of suiil POUUIV
decca-ji'd, and that all art-dltorx uf sulcl i'.e-
•raMni are require*! lo prrheut lliulr U : ,M ,

t o s a i d I ' r i i l j . ' i l c i V i i i r l . u l . ( l i e I ' r n h , i , c m , - , .

In i h e Oily of Ann Arbor, for eMitnliimioii
:tiid ul iowauc*' , o n or b e f o r e th«' 101 h Owi uf
fi inuury, IWX) i e x t . Bnd l l iut »url: riulniKMlll
\>i: ln-ard before said Court . 1111 IJH1 HI h IIHV
t f O c t o b o r MIKI oil t h e lOih d a y of J a n i m r i
SOU Dext, :it t i n o'c lock In tha forenoon ,'f

e a c h of sa id d u v s . Dated , Arm Arboi l u l v
10, A 11. I8W, II. W I U T .Ni.wKiiiK, Jiirtire , (
Probate . s i

ss
«TATK OK MICniG VN. I

Ot'.NTY UK W A S U T K N \ \V |

T H E T W I N T Y - S B C O N D J U D I C I A L « I U C I I T H
UHANCDBr.

Sai l pendinn in t h e C i r o r t , Cuurt for tho
b o u n t y O f W i i M i t i n a w . i n r l i a i . i i . v , , , l i | i u

i t y o f A n n A r l t o r , o n t h e ^ U l i i ( . ; . y (.t J u i e

A. I). 1
Sarah I). Drown, Complainant,

vs.
Foster W. Brown, Defendant.
In this cause it, appearing ibal defendant

[ M > - . I . r w - i U r o w i j 1& t i ' t a r i - M d c i i t . o f i j , i M

Slate hut reside-, in tin; city of SvractlM! in
the .-tale of flew YoiL. Tin r<-forr oi, motion
ofCavanau^h & \\eucnieycr KOjIcliora for
complainant, li K nrdurtd tha i defciidmit
enter hla appearance in said caUM- on or t,e-
fore four month- from this date, anil that
within twenty da>fi ihe complainant cause
tills order to bo publlsbi d in The A M I AI bor
Register, said inhlicai ion lo be Continued
once in each week for six wet Us in s u i n s -
sion.

EDWARD 1). KINNE.
( ircui J d

OAVANACOD fc SVEDEMKYKB,
Solicitors for Conivli'iuui't. 88

Administrator's Sale.

In the matter of tbe estate of Myron E.
Knapp, deceased. Notice Is ht-reby vri\eu
that by virtue of a licenso to me ffranted on
ihe IS I: day of Jane, 14W, by tho Houorublu
Thomas I.. I'aiteiMjn, Judge of Probate In
and for the County of Oakland, 1 will sell ut
auction, to the highest bidder, on the prem-
ises, In i he township of Balein, Washtenaw
County, on Tuesday, the 15th day of Aujjust,
1899, at ten o'clock a m.,all the riidit, title
and interest, ,.r u lilcli Ihe s»id Myron E.
Knapp died seized. In and lo ib" following
real estate. >h uale a (I h- lngln ilio town of
Salem, Wash! , ' av. < i tn y. Michigan* und
more particularly p. lOdit :is follows:

The north half i.C be » » t half of the
northwestqoai-ter i.( ^<c.i"n sixteen (Hi)in
ton n^hip one il sum h ul r iliife seven (7) east
and twenty t:Ji a . n s m tb • â t l.atf o f tbu
northeast .quarter of H ' t l i U .seventeen i IT)
ieavi. K t hirl y one acre-, t n ihe sou! h end of
said east haii" or of Kald iioriliea*t Quarter
of said hectiun M-VI: ieen, uwneU by Orson
Atchison and >aid twenty acre parcel being
hounded as futluWa! UourtuenclliK at tin:
northeast comer of wild Atciilyon's ;-ald
thirty-one a i t parcel, thence w. st eighty
i80) rods to the we>t line of said parcel,
thence nort hei ly foi ty rods or far eiiOUtch to
make twrlily acres; Iheucu east to MCtlon
line; tin ii'v soulh to place of bejri mlng.

LEWIS S. AI.I.KN, Administrator.
Dated June -1, J;'J!i.

Additional ThrougU Service.
The through ear and s eeplng car

service between Detroit and Columbus
over the Ohio (Vulritl »nd f.ske Shore
will beexlcndei) about June 1"> to 1'oint
Aux Barques over the Grand Trunk
and F. & P- M. The schedule will be :
Leave Columbus (O C.) 7:30 p. m.;
arrive Tolede(O. C.) 11:20 p. m :a r r i re
Detroit (L. S.) 6:05 a. m.; arrive Port
Huron (G, T.) 9:55 a. m ; arrive Point
Aux Barques (P. & P. M.) 2:00 p. nj.
Returning leare Point Aux Barques
(F. & P . M) 2:38 p. m.; leave Por t
Huron (G. T.J ":40 p. m.: leave Detroit
(L. S.) 9:25 p. m.; leave Toledo. (O. C.)
11:40 p. m.; arrire Columbus G:50 u. m.

This extension of through service will
be appreciated by tb« public. No
transfer will be necessary between
COLUMBUS and Detroit, Mt, Clemens
Lake St. Clair Resorts, St. Clair Plats
KeBorts, Port Huron and Point Aux
Barques and in close connection at
Detroit and Port Puron with tniine for
Canadian and Michigan points.

u i > ' I I > » ; I : K »;•{ '< s : \ r i u s i o x

VlaOblo Central Llucc, IWny 2, It;, n lid
Inno 0, 20—To I'oliu.jOii V. A O. It y

nud N. .V \V. It. II. In Virginia ami l o
Poluts Via Suid Lluea In INortu Ami
Sootli Carolina.

For tickets, rates and full iniforma-
lioncallon Agents of Ohio Central
Lines, or addreis,

John Moores, T. P . A., Findlay, O.
J. T. Gamble, G. A., Columbus, O.
W. A. Peters M. P. A. Detroit Mich.

PICTURES M l

Both Framed and Unframed,

At a Great Reduction!
for cash from fromer prices, commenc-
ing Monday, March 7th.

Come in and get Prices.
Rlrs.DavUou la in charge ol A rt l>. ; arum in.

ALMENDINGER & WINES,
SEND NOMONEY
(HADE DROP CAIWET IUIDICK SEWINO MACHINE •» tn
aatioa. You can examinejit at your nearest freight
found pcrfaetlj s»tufact.ry, exactly as represented,
•qaal t . m..hi... otktrs nil as kl*> u $<0.O0, aad THI
SBK1TKST Bim.i l i TOU ITIR HIiSD Or, pay yaar
ir,i,bm..tour Special Offer Price sit; en
and freight charges. The machine weighs f

130 pounds and the freight will average 75 cents for each 600 mill.-.
CIVE IT THREE M O N T H S ' TRIAL in your own home, and*
we will return your tla.SO any day you are not satisfied. We sell dif-
ffrcal aiakca aad fradaa ef S*WIBB aaekisca at ts . 40, S1O.OO, t i l . 00 ,
(li.OOaadap, all f j l j daseribed la Oar rr«a Ktwlat M.thia. C i l l l im,

Washington
Block.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
vertismenu. offering makaaw. sikeklaes under various names, with
various inducements. Writs SOBM frlecd is Chlsaco sad Uara wk. ar.
EILUBLE 1HD WHO IS.U HOT.

has every I 0 D U I l»rgot«MI1T,
•TEST fiOOD POUT OF KTKBT HIUB
SB1DI BilHI.M I1DX. WITH THIS

THEBURPICK
Dincnoriou,

SB1DI «i< HIM aUDK, WITH THIS
MADE BT THE BEST MAKF.K IN AMERICA,

FKOM T1IE BEST MATEK1 Ai,
SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK

PUXO rOLUHU) uiie lllualraUou iliuwi aiacfcitie cloeed, (bWddroV
plcg from Birbt) to be used as a waUr u.kt«, tUad or desk, tk* eiktr
«P*M with full length table and bead 1B plac* for sewing. 4 t*m*j
drawtr*. UUat \HW$ *k*ltl*m tr*m; earrad. paneled, •mboued and

Ci decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests OB 4 can-
ters, ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth Iron stand.

Finest Unra High Arm ktU, poslttre four motion feed, self threading y.brat-
injj Bliuttlf, automatic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tension
liberator, improved loose wheel, adjustable presser foot, improTed shuttle
carrier, patent needle bar, patent dress guard, head ii handsomely (UtoimUd

\twl\j Jand.nuMtoi u4 beaatlM'lr NICKEL TRIIVIIVIED.
G U A R A N T E E D * • BfttHinsffi},TSSAid&tffiirJSS&....
•ude. Ertrj ksawa »Ua«ksMBt u foraUi,»d mmi mmr Tree Instruction Book toUai
just how anyone c*n run it anddoeither plain or any kind of faney work.
A 20-TEAKS' BINDING O U A B A N T B B U sent with every machine.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING t^SL^SS^Sff^!!jWfft&
to $ 6 0 , 0 0 . and then If convinced ;oa ar»savls« *U.O* '.. HO.to.'r'j

• tk. tlf].5Q> WI 1 0 \ m U TODB (lt.aO If at aay Maw »llkas tan. a-asua ro. s s y / n a n
jIBTODiT. DIIIT DIUI. (Hears, Koeuuck ft Co. are thoroughly reliable—Editor )
Addmi, SEARS. ROEBUCK «t CO. (Inc.) Chicago; HI.
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Is not only a good place to discuss Uneeda
Biscuit, but a good place to test them—test
them by tasting. For a cup of tea accentuates
the delicate goodness of the new delicacy, and
the flavor of a good cup of tea is, in turn, made
bettefby Uneeda Biscuit. You can't under-
stand this until you try them, for there is noth-
ing in your past experience with biscuit to
make a comparison. The best biscuit skill in
the country is concentrated in

Uneeda
Biscuit

Ask your grocer about them. Bold only in Scent packages.
Never In any other way.

FRED. W. BUSS,
PROPRIETOR O»

THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
We offer the public a large

assortment of

Hand-Made HARNESS
i BLANKETS

- ^ • - ^ ROBES
f WHIPS

And all other Trappings at lowest
prices.

Repairing Promptly, Cheaply and
Neatly Done.

Trunks and Valises at Moderate
Pi-ices.

Anglo-American Stocfc and
Poultry Food kept on Sale.

FRED. W. BUSsT
1» W. Liberty St. Ann Arbor

LOUIS ROHDE,
—DEALER IN— I

COAL, WOOD, LIME,
—AND—

Cements, Laud Plaster, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

—CASH PAID FOR—

lilDES, IKON, BONES.

Yard* Near Ann Arbor Railroad, \%
• Hnrou-Sjreet. Offlcc 36 K.Httrou—m

ure
Grape Juice..

]
Do you want first-
class Grape Juice ?

—FOR-

Sacramental Purposes
Family and Table Use

Medicinal Use
Soda Fountains

Order from G. W. BLAINE, Proprie-
tor "Blaine Vineyards," North East,
Pa. His goods once tried are always
used. S snd forjirjalar.

THE WEIGH TO SAVE MONEY.
THE \ Ol \<; AMERICA FAMILY

SCALE.

BaautMal and attractive Seals, elegantly
enameled, weighs up to -" POUNDS l>y ounces.
Every Sî Ue examined and warranted cor-
rect before leaving the'factory.

Every

housewife

should

uav<; one.

A.
Men will find it a most
interesting aud enjoy-
able trip in going to the
annual meeting to be
held at Los Angeles,Cal
July 11-14, 1899, if you
choose

The Denver &
Rio Grande

RAILWAY.

" SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD."
Which traverses the most
Picturesque Scenery to be
found in the World. To
enauleyou to get the full
ix'iu'Kt of the trip, at tract-
ive illustrated pamphlet
will be furnished free upon
application to

J. VV. BLO380N, Gen. Acent,
230 Cllar Ic St., Chicago, 111.

B.K. HOOPER, G. P. &T. A.
Denver Co

Onr famous B I* IT E
LABEL I I K . I M ) .
It's tin- bast in the
world. Prices will sur-

rise you. We deliver
rom Chicago, Omaha

or St. Paul, as desired.
Write for prices and lamplss.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO., CHICAGO

BINDER
TWINE I

BLICKENSDERFER
TYPEWRITER, NO. 5.

Durable
Portable

Excellent Manifolder
Visible Writer

Equal any hundred dollar machine
on the market and excells them all in
convenience and excellence of its work

ADOPTED DY THE W. U. TELEGRAPH CO

Sent on inspection to responsible parties

Price $35.00. Weight J Pounds.
Address

BLICKENSDERFER MFG. CO..
No. 93 Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

BUY GOODS IN CHICtCO
1

Made with
eitherj
Brass
Scoop. Tin
Scoop or
Til

M A N t ' F A C T r i t K h BY TI1K

AMERICAN CUTLERY COMPANY,
CHICAGO, ILLS.

Have you tried the Catalogue system ol buying
EVERYTHING you use at Wholesale Prices? We
can save you 15 to 40 per cent on your purchases.
We are now erecting and will own and occupy the,
highest building in America, employ 2.000 clerks
illllng country orders exclusively, and will refund
purchase price it goods don't suit you.

Our General Catalogue—1,000 pages, 16,000
illustrations, 60,000 quotations—costs us 72
cents to print and mail. We will send it to you
upon receipt ol 15 cents, to show your good faith.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CC.
MICHIGAN AVE. AND MADISON ST.

CHICAGO.

MISSIONS _WflSJHE I K .
Last Day of the International Y.

P. S. C. E. Convention.

NOT A COLLECTOR.

He Merely Wanted to Iuvlte Him Oat
to Dine.

THE CLOSE OF A BUSY WEEK.

Rev. C. N. Howard Points Out the
Peril to the Country from the Rum
Traffic — Necessity for luirea.o In
Mlulou Work.

Detroit, July 11.—The closing day of
the International Christian Endeavor
convention was the busiest day of a
busy week. There were held eight
great gatherings. The tendencies of
the '99 gathering along educational
and other practical lines have caused
this convention to be called the educa-
tional convention. Its general trend
Is conceded to have been to broaden as
well as inspire the young people,rather
than to have led them toward narrow
forms of spirituality or Intolerant re-
ligious views.

The last quiet hour early morning
service was largely attended. Mis-
sions was the topic In both the great
tents at the morning meetings; foreign
missions in Tent Endeavor, home mis-
sions in Tent Wllliston. In the former
meeting the foreign missionaries pres-
ent were introduced to the great audi-
ence by "Father Endeavorer" Clark.
The first address was by Rev. Dr. A.
McLean of Cincinnati. His topic was
"The Great Need of Missions." In
urging the strong necessity for In-
creased work in this line he said:
"Nineteen centuries have passed since
Christ was born, and only one-thTrd of
the race is even nominally Christian.
Nine per cent of all the people on the
globe are Protestant, 15 per cent are
Catholic and 7 per cent are Greek. At
present there are more th?n 1,000,000-
000 souls without the gospel. Not
only so, but the non-Christian part of
the population is increasing at an ap-
palling rate. There are 250,000,000
more In this class than there were a
century ago."

One of the principal addresses in
Tent Wllliston was by Rev. C. N.
Howard of Rochester, N. Y., entitled
"Our Country's Greatest Peril." In the
course of his remarks he pointed out
the necessity for a combination of all
good citizens to light the increasing
power of the saloon element In the
great cities of our country. He con-
cluded: "The brewers' national organ
says: 'If we find that one political
party la against us, we must support
the other. Self protection must be our
only guide. Beer first and then politi-
cians.' That Is good gospel for us.
First right, then politics. First God,
then politicians. On such a platform
as that the Christian citizens of Amer-
ica could shake the throne of perdi-
tion."

The Introduction of missionaries by
President Clark was one of the features
of the convention. Thirty of the work-
ers in heathen fields spoke a sentence
or two In the languages spoken in the
field of their labors. The handclap-
ping greeting their appearance was al-
most constant.

The closing feature In Tent Endeav-
or was an address by Dr. Robert E.
Speer of New York, on "The Great
Blessing of Missions."

The sentiment of the home mission
rally in Tent Wllliston, as proposed by
Rev. Dr. Hill of Massachusetts, was
the Greek proverb, "They bearing
torches passed them on from hand to
hand." Many home missionaries from
western states and territories were pre-
sented. Rev. Dr. W. W. Body of St
Louis delivered an address on "Our
Country's Many Problems." He dis-
cussed the two questions of immigra-
tion and the race problem. For the
solving of the immigration problem he
proposed three remedies—to maintain
American Ideals at their highest point
by an aroused public sentiment, to leg-
islate against the admittance of the
pauper and vicious classes of Europe,
and to bring to bear a combined and
quickened Christianity upon the stran-
ger within our gates. As to the race
problem, the speaker said that In his
Judgment the government made a
great mistake, which it will not be apt
to repeat in the Philippines, when it
put in the hands of the negro all the
privileges and franchises of the freest
government on the globe. "There are
two sides to this race problem," said
Dr. Boyd. "There is not a white man
in the north who, if his wife or daugh-
ter were assaulted, would not rush
summarily to vengeance. But that does
not excuse though it may palliate the
diabolical crime of lynching, and the
hour is at hand when decisive steps
must be taken to abolish it. Chris-
tianity must settle this question; legis-
lation cannot do it." Rev. Charles E.
Jefferson of New York spoke upon
"Our Country's One Salvation."

"You could hardly have chosen a
more inconvenient night to call," I
said, "I am just starting for "

"I am sorry, but I could not possibly
know "

"Besides, the rent, if It comes to
that, is not strictly duo until the day
after tomorrow. Sunday Is a dies
non, and I only took up the house on
the first of the month."

"If you will allow me to explain "
"Then one hardly expects the bouse

agent to come during the very mo-
ment the month has expired. I had,
in any case, no Intention of staying
here permanently. The house dotsu't
suit my wife, the rent la absurdly
high, and BO on. I suppose you aren't
In a hurry?"

"It isn't a question of me being in a
hurry, sir; I "

"Then why oa earth do you come to-
night? There are a dozen things I
can. go Into when I have more time.
The roof leaks badly, the scullery sink
Is stopped up, lawn-mower you said
was In order simply won't cut any-
thing except my fingers, the poultry
shed "

"Well, sir; If you won't allow mo to
open my mouth "

"I'm not goin to be brow-beaten by
a common house agent's man, or er-
rand boy, whichever you call your-
self," I eald, with dignity. "I shall

I now refuse to pay you on principle,
j elmply though It would otherwise bo.
I haven't a moment tonight to go into
business matters. It must be abso-

\ lutely Indifferent to you whether I set:
tie your account today, or this day
week, or this day "

"It is, sir. I'm Mr. Browne'8 new
man, and lie sent me around to ask
you to dine with him, and go to his
box at the theater afterward."—July.

At Least lie Thought So.

Clerk—"Lady been hero this morn-
Ing, sir, complaining about some goods
we sent her."

Employer—"Who was she?"
Clerk—"I quite forgot to ask her

name, sir, but she's a little woman,
with a full-sized tongue."—Punch.

NEW THINGS IN LEATHER.
Calendars of burnt leather, mounted

In silver or gilt, are both new and pretty.
Simill pocket diaries of snake skin,

with silver mountings, are the latest,
anil nmke a haudsome birthday gift.

Writing seti in all the different bright
•hades of leather come to match the
coloring of milady's room in her desk
furnishing.

Trunks for the skirts and waists, to
be hung up wardrobe fashion, will be a
boon on account of their convenience,
and the fact that they avoid crushing.

Coral-pink monkey skin, with the usual
silver mountings, of course, is the very
newest touch for the ultra-fashionable
girl, who likes delicate beauty in her
beiortgings.

You may have a choice of red, blue,
green, white or black leather case for
your French traveling clock these days,
whereas a few years ago only black could
be obtained.

Eruptions and skin
diseases are a blot
upon

Want Recognize Union.
Lisbon, Ohio, July 11.—The skilled

workmen in the local tin mill went out
on a strike this mornicg for the recog-
nition of the union. As a result every
department of the plant is stopped and
800 men are idle. A branch of the
Amalgamated Association was, organ-
ized, although the mill had been pay-
ing the scale. The trust manager in
charge of. the mill announced that it
would never be run as a union mill
and in view of the strike it is probable
that the plant will be abandoned.

Crop* Are Badly Damaged.
Troppeau, Austrian Silesia, July 11.

—In consequence of the recent storms
the rivers in. aastern Silesia are over-
flowing tbjlr tajiJis ajid considerable

ha* been <loa* to th* crops.

These blots are actually blood blots. To
cure them lotions and outward appli-
cations are useless. The blood must be
cured, before the skin becomes clean.

That great medicine for the stomach
and blood, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, is most effective in cleansing
the complaxion and healing diseases
which defile and deface the skin. It
acts directly upon the stomach and the
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
increases the action of the blood-making
glands, and expels from the system the
lurking poisons which defile the blood
and through it deface the skin.

No alcohol or other intoxicant, no
opium or other narcotic is contained in
"Golden Medical Discovery."

It may pay a dealer better to sell you a
substitute which is less popular but more
profitable than the "Discovery." It
won't pay you to buy it, if you want a
reliable remedy.

" For about one year and a half ray face was
very badly broken out," writes Miss Carrie
Adams, of n6 West Main St., Battlecreek, Mich.
" I spent a great deal of money with doctors and
for different kinds of medicine but received no
benefit. At last I read one of yotir advertise-
ments in a paper, and obtained a bottle of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Before I
had taken one bottle of this medicine I noticed
a change, and after taking three bottles I was
entirely cured. I can well recommend Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery to any one
similarly afflicted."

The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, 1008 pages, is sent free by the
author, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.,
on receipt of stamps to cover expense of
mailing only. Send 21 one-cent stamps
for the paper-bound, or 31 stamps for
the cloth-bound edition.

_ 1 m /.*. — .
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RUNNING SORE
ON HIS ANKLE.

Obstinate sores and ulcers which

r e f u s e t o h e a l u n d e r o r d . i n a r y t r e a t .
merit soon become chronic and deep-
seated, and are a sure sign that tho

O O C entire circulation is in a depraved condition. They
ui Oi Oi a r e a severe drain upon the system, and are con-

stantly sapping away the vitality. In every case the poison must
be eliminated fr m the blood, and no amount of external treatment
can have any effect.

There is no uncertainty about the merits of S. S. S. ; every claim
made for it is backed up strongly by convincing
testimony of those who have l>een cured by it
and know of its virtues by experience.
Mr. L. J. Clark, of Orange Courthouse,Va., writes:

" For six years I had an obstinate, running ulcer on my
ankle, which at times caused me intense suffering. I was
so disabled for a long while that I was wholly unfit for
business.. One of the best doctors treated me constantly,
but did me no good. I then tried various blood remedies,
without the least benefit. S. S. S. was so highly recom-
mended that I concluded to try it, and the effect was
wonderful. It seemed to get right at the seat of the
disease and force the poison out, and I was soon com-
pletely cured." Swift's Specific—

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
—drives out every trace of impurity in the blood, and in thia way-
cures permanently the most obstinate, deep-seated sore or ulcer. It
is the only blood remedy guaranteed purely vegetable, and con-
tains not a particle of potash, mercury, or other mineral. S. S. S.
cures Contagious Blood Poison, Scrofula, Cancer, Catarrh, Eczema,
Rheumatism, Sores. Ulcers, Boils, or any other blood trouble. Insist
upon S. S. S.; nothing can take its place.

Valuable books mailed free by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.

SEND US ONE DOLLAR E W l S a
ship you this new 1899 strictly up-to-date
high grade bicycle, by express C.O.D., subject
to your inspection,and if perfectly satisfactory
and the best bargain you ever saw or heard or,
pay your agent 819.75 and express charges,
less $1.00 sent'
with order.

jol"
Tho "H4H Special" has Seamless Tubing, flush
Inls, strongly re-inforced; Framo '£&, 34, 28

_jches; 2J4 inch drop; Expanders at seat post
and handle bar; Two pieco hanger with Dia-
mond Cranks; Fauber pattern Star Sprocket;
Accurately ground and hardened Steel Bear-
ings: Hubs turned from solid bar steel; Finest
quality Spokes; 28 inch Wheels; Selectedrock
elm Rims; 8-16 Indianapolis Chain; Gillian
Saddle; 1899 India Tires (60 days guarantee);
All nickel parts plated on copper; Finely fin-
ished in black, maroon or green; Nickel Handle
Bar. Gear 60 to 00. Tool bag has good wrench,
oiler, pump and repair kit. Wheel guaranteed
for season. These wheels aro made to stand.

* HODGSON,HOWARD 4 MARKS,
9 3 WOODWARD AVE., -3 DETROIT, MICH.

Largest and most complete line of Sporting a™l Athletic
Goods, Guns and Hunters' Clothing in the State.

REGISTERED TRADE MAIIK

American Cold Japan

R. A. C. J.
Roofs, Bridges and all Metals

Can be kept from RUST by using

Reeders American Cold Japan.
Has been in use 21 years.
Patrons are best people.
Beware of imitations.
Manufactured SOLELY by

John S. Reeder,
otli aud Kurc Kt*., Glciin Hldg.

'AJiKNTS WANTED PTNriNNlTI fl
Write for Particular*. WflWDfllUl, V

oriin ne nuc nni i I D »nd tins *&• a n d wewuiStNU US UNt UULLAti «..dyou tins biK»2i-ib.
„ . 1MI9 patters high-trade IthM.lttoill I oil . I l l V1CIO1I
COOI MOTS, by freight O.O.I)., subject to elimination.
Kxainiiio i t at
your freight
Jepot and if
fuund perfect-
ly satisfactory
and thf rr«Et«)t
Mm i; IK.
JilN y o n
>r heard
if.pay the
KHI.MI

iPSCUL
I'.K K,
$13.00

WRTTFFOROt'Rr.K; FREE
STOVE CATALOCUE.

en the u.oc
flit with or-
ler or H2.00
indfreight ehargea This stove is size No. 8, ovon is
ift^xlSxtl, topis4-s2.J; iniide from be>t pig iron, extra-
I I M ii ies, heavy covers, heavy linisgl ami grates,
lartro oven shelf, heavy tin-lined oven oooi% handsome
nickel-plated ornamentations and trimmings, extra
lar*re deep, penuitieStiinilUh i»ir*i-Iain lim 'i r*>.*r*t>lr, hand-
some )«I B«l coal burner m»de, and
we furnish ntK*c an e rtr» wood prate, making it a t» r-
fect wood burner. Ifl I88UI A HIMHNti UAK WU.K with
everv stove and guarantee safo dtliviry to y«.nr rail
road'station. Your li.oal dealer would charge y u fi'>.W
for siu-h a itOT*, the freight is only ahout ti.flO lor
each r><*> milM •« "'- » « ">u nt leant #10.00. Ad
SEARS R O E B U C K &CO.(INC.iCHICAGO,ILL

CSrarm Bmbuek k Co. i n Uiorougblj reliable.—Editor.)

p^SSMAKING-
MRS. N. BAILES

has opened a dressmaking estab-
lishment at

603 East Liberty St.

All kinds of fine dressmaking
done in the latest styles.

Prices reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Phone 86.

AGENTS WANTED—FOB "THE LIFE
AND Achievemnnts of Admiral Dewey, "tbe
world's Kreatesl naval berc. ByMurat Hal-
st6&dv tho Ufo long friond and admirer of
the nation's Idol. Biggest and best bonk:
over500 pages, 8x10 Inches; nearlv (00 pages
halftone '{lustrations. Only 11.50. Chance
of a lifetime. Write quick, The Dominion
Company, ;ird Flour CaxtOD Bldg., Oeicajjo.

MICHIGAN TENTHAL
"The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTUAL STANDARD TIME
TRAINS AT AMR AltliOil .

Taking Effect May 29, '98.

GOING EAST.
Mail and Express 3 47 p.m.
N. Y. and Boston special 4 58
Fast East era u 43
Atlantic Express 7 48 a.m.
Detroit Night Express
Grand Rapids Express 11 10

GOING WEST.
Mall and Express 9 40 a. m.
Boston, N. Y. and Chicago.... 7 48
Fast Western Express 1 3S p. m.
Grand Rapids and Kal Ex.... 5 43
Chicago Night Express 9 43
PaciUe Express 12 30 a. m.

C. W. BOGGLES, . H. W.HAYES,
G. P. & T. A.. Chicago. Agt. Ann Arbor.

DAILY EXCURSIONS
DETROIT TO THE FAMOUS

St. Clair Flats
Tashmoo Park
Port Huron =

Flats or Tashmoo and Return. 5 0 c ; Port Huron
and Return, Week Days. $ 1.00;

Sundays, 76c,

and Return, every Sunday Morning, 60c.
Steamers leave DETROIT for FLATS. TASH-

MOO, PORT HURON and Way Ports Daily, 8.30
a. m. and2.30 p. 111. Standard Time;additional
Steamer for Flats and St. Clair Week Days at
4 p. m.r returning arrive 8.15 a. m., 11.00 a.m.
and 8.30 p. m. Steamers for TOLEDO, Daily;
leave Week Days 3.3a p. m., Sundays, 9 a. m.

£ Griswold Street WHarf

iVr.ao.c.RY. K.a M.RY.

Gordon*vill**

Richmond'

Old PolaD Conifer

7116 Through Car Line
DETROIT, DETROIT,

TOLEDO & TOLEDO &
CINCINNATI. COLUMBUS.

TOLEDO, COLUMBUS &
CHARLESTON, W. VA.

COLUMBUS & MARIETTA.
'arlor Cars on Day Trains.
Sleeping Oars on Nigrht Trains.
lates Always Low aa the Lowest.
Always Confer with. Ohio Central Agts.

or address
MOULTON HOUK,

Cren'l Passenger Agt., XOLIDO, O-
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THE CITY.
John Lindenscfamlt is having- an ad-

dition built on his house on Main st.

Born, to Mr. aud Mrs. Gnorge Spat-
helf, Friday night, an eiffbt pound girl.

But little kicking is being done by
taxpayers although taxes are higher
than usual.

Mrs. Fleming Carrowr is spending the
summer at Northwood's Iun. Lake
Placid, N. Y.

John McKinnon and Fred Jerry have
purchased the hardware stock of S. H.
Maher in Saline.

John Bower, of Northfield, has en-
listed under Gol. Gardner and is off fo-i
service in the Philippines.

A considerable quantity of the pav-
ing brick for the Washington street job
has already been recieved.

Prof. John Leffler, a U. of M. gradu-
ate, has been engaged as superinten-
dent ot the Northvillo schools.

Wm. Aprill coutemplates building a
new store just west of the block recent-
ly occupied by Mack & Co., furniture.

Fred Buss has purchased the Bender
store on W. Liberty and will soon move
his harness business into his own build-
ing.

Sheriff Gillen and Marshal Gerstner
•went to Bay City yesterday at attend
the state convention of sheriffs and
chiefs of police.

Rev. E. D. Kelley announced Sunday
that the amount of money cleared at
the 4th of July picnic at Whitmore
Lake was $U27.35.

Jack Hillman's case came up for
hearing Monday. The judge after
hearing the testimony took the matter
under advisement.

There is still some talk of a new
opera house in Ann Arbor. One house
well run and well patronized is plenty
for a city this size.

At the State Bankers' association
held in Port Huron, S. W. Clarkson, of
this city, was made a member of the
executive committee.

Dr. W. W. Campbell, of Concord,
Mass., who has been visiting his par-
ents for a few days started last Thurs-
day for his home in tile east.

The council on Monday night ord-
ered 90 new stone walks and 175 new
plank sidewalks. This was .certainly
doing things on a wholesale scale.

Mack & Co. have sold their wool
Stored at Ann Arbor. Bridgewater and
Manchester. It will be shipped to
Milwaukee, Wis., and Louisville, Ky.

Announcement is made of the mar-
riage of Henry T. Coe formerly editor
of the Ypsilanti Commercial and Cyre-
na E. Hamilton, at Omaha, Neb., on
July 13.

Mrs. Tyler went to vVbitmore Lake
last Friday afternoon to play for a mas-
querade at the Lake House that even-
iag. The affair was given by Mrs.
Nellie Stevens.

Albert Blaess is having a fine steam
yacht built for use at Zukey lake. It
will beat anything at that place, when
finished. Nine different parties have
yachts at Zukey.

Dr. W. W. Nichols has been investi-
gating the matter of free rural delivery
among the farmers of his vicinity and
finds them all in favor of it. Why
should they not be?

Some scorcher ran into seven-year-
old Ina Sherk on Felch street last Fri-
day evening. It was a wonder the lit
tie child was not seriously injured or
killed. Fortunately she redeived but
slight wounds.

Frank .1. lligley, of New York, la
Hint; with his brother, Prof. George O.
Higley, of Olivia Place, lie spoke at
the union meeting at the Congrega-
tional church Sunday evening at 7:4,").
Subject, "The Power of Money."

Mrs.Olive Ball, o.' Webster townsbip,
died early last Friday morning. Mrs.
Ball, who was the mother of the Hon.
William Ball, of Hamburg, was i)l
years old. She was born in the state
of New York ou December 1, 1808.

The meeting of the Ann Arbor
Light Infantry Tuesday night showed
that no trouble will be had in securing
a full quota. A meeting will be held
soon to elect officers.

John George Kuebler, of No. 432 Sec-
ond st., died Monday evening at 9:30
o'clock, aged 76 years. The funeral
services were held Tuesday afternoon
at his late residence.

Lemuel Monroe,at one time a wealthy
Jackson citizen who later lost all his
property and was sent to the poor
house, died last week. His remains
•were sent to the pickling vat at the
U. of M.

Marshal Gerstner made complaint
Monday afternoon before Justice Duffy
against Wm. Binder, Richard Kearns,
Frank G. McGiffney and Jeremiah Col-
lins for keeping their saloons open on
Sunday.

Miss Mary E. Duffy, teacher in Eng-
lish literature in the Toledo high
school, was agreeably surprised recent-
ly by being asked to sign contracts for
next year's work, with an increase of
salary to $850. k

g Powder
yr Pure

The question as to whether the elec-
tric light company should remove its
poles from the Washington street pav-
ing district was up before the council
Monday night. An order to remove the
poles was lost on a tie vote.

The council passed a street sprinkling
ordinance Monday night. It provides
that the city shall be divided into dis-
tricts and when the majority of the tax
payers in a district petition for street
sprinkling the city will have it done.

The New State 'phone at the Athens
theatre is No 118. It is on the stage at
present, but when the season opens it
will be placed in the box office for the
convenience of theatrt-goers. Opera
glasses will hereafter be had for rent
at the house.

A prominent W. Washington street
business man was worried Monday
evening for a few minutes. Ha started
to ride home, on his "bike," but some-
how it wouldn't work. The pedals had
been removed, and now he is wondering
who is the guilty party.

Joseph Pierce, a w l̂l-known colored
man of Ypsilanti has begun suit against
the Hawkins house for $300 damages.
Pierce purchased a meal ticket at the
hotel J uly 4 and was then pefused a
place at the table in the dining room.
He now wants damages.

Henry C. Smith, congressman from
this district, is an ardent advocate of
rural free mail delivery. He says that
the money spent on flower seeds and
rutabagas should te used in spreading
the gospel of Americanism by deliver-
ing the newspapers to farmers.

Mr. A. C. Schumacher, treasurer of
Michigan Board of Pharmacy, has just
submitted his annual report. The
total receipts are $3,824. The total
paid out was $3,578, leaving a balance
of $240. Three regular and two special
meetings of the board were held during
the year.

John Rose has put in his answer to
the suit of Clark Hawes for Damages
caused by running against a swinging
meat hook on Rose's building on West
Washington street, Rose claims that
the building was rented and that if
there was such a hook he did not know
it and was not responsible for it.

The 10th German-American day r j
Washtenaw couDty will be held in Sa-
line Thursday, Aug. 17. At 3 o'clock
in the afternoon speeches will be de-
livered in the Arbeiter Park by Editor
Eugene J. Helber, of Ann Arbor, Con-
gressman Henry C. Smith, of Adrian,
and Charles Werner, of Detroit.

Last ween Miss Emma E. Bower
closed a contract with the Central Ohio
Paper Co., of Columbus, Ohio, for the
furnishing of white paper for the use of
blanks in the great hive office. Miss
Bower has solicited bids for the print-
ing of sach blanks, also press work, the
order furnishing ita own stock, and ex-
pects to award a contract for such work
in the near future.

A recent issue of the Philadelphia
Record contained reports on the peach
prospects from all the peach growing
districts in the United States. As a re-
sult of its investigation it reports a
shortage in all sections and states that
peaches this year will be a luxury in-
deed. Mr. A. F. Smith, of Ann Arbor
town was asked by The Record to re-
port for Washtenaw county.

Dr Galen G. Crozier of Geddes ave.,
will speak to the Y. M. C. A. at their
meeting next Sunday afternoon at 2:45.
Dr. Crozier took post graduate work at
the U. of M. the past year and was an
active worker in the University Y. M.
C. A. He leaves during October for
the province of Assam, Indln, where he
will engage as a uicdi^. missionary
among the Aborigini tribes of that
country. The association invites all
men to come and hear him next Sun-
day afternoon.

An American Railroad in China.
Moneyed men from the United States

have secured a franchise for buildinga
railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow
Chita, distance of nearly 700 miles'
While railroads are necessary to a na-
tion's prosperity, health is still more
decessary. A sick man can't make
money if there are a thousand rail-
roads. One of the reasons why Ameri-
ca is so progressive is the fact that in
every drug store is sold Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, that celebrated tonic
for the weak, appetizer for the dyspep-
tic and sedative for the nervous. It is
taken with great success by thousands
of men and women who are run down
pale and weak. It increases the weight'
and the gain is permanent and sub-
stantial.

THE AGED NEWSBOY.

"Grandpa" Uurton and the Good II*
Bid by Kindnenv.

Amonjr the beneficiaries of the Help-
ing Hand Mission, in Kansas! City, Mo..
;is iu similar Institutions elsewhere.
some have become workers of mercy
more interesting, and possibly more
useful to the poor, because of their
own poverty.

One of these devoted souls probably
never knew that lie was a missionary,
llr was a "newsboy" more than seven-
ty years old, and his humility would
own no higher title. Every day, with
his weak voice and thin hands, he
tried as best he could to peddle copies
of the city papers in the streets, some-
times in cold and storm, against which
he was too slenderly clad. And some
of the passers-by who saw him, but
had not heard him, stopped to buy the
papers out of pity for his white hair
and trembling steps.

But in the evening, in the Mission
rooms, the old mnja seemed to find
his real work. There was his home.
No wanderer could approach that
shelter without meeting him and feel-
ing the warmth of a Christian wel-
come.

During the prayer services he was
ahvays on duty, usher, janitor, prompt-
er,—it did not matter what,—Inviting
the backward, finding the places iu the
hymn-books or Bibles, and smiling his
own joy into saddened faces.

"Grandpa" Burton was the name the
boys gave him. All the children of the
neighborhood respected and loved him,
for he was the peacemaker in their
quarrels, and was continually doing
little kindly acts for them.

Br the older and more hardened his
gentle piety was sincerely felt, and his
presence and words strengthened the
penitent and restored hope to the hope-
less. To a writer hi the Epworth
Herald those who best knew him said,
"Nobody ever heard Grandpa Burton
give expression to weariness, bitter-
ness, envy or discouragement."

Familiar forms vanish every year
from places where good is done, but
few were ever more missed and
mourned than "The Aged Newsboy"
when the Helping Hand saw him no
more. It ia not so very long since the
good old man died suddenly at the
mission, and his coffin, followed by a
train of sober-faced boys, was borne
to the cemetery where the reverence
of his many friends had purchased for
him a resting-place.

In a pocket of his threadbare rest,
folded in a worn leaf, with a sprig of
evergreen, this text was found, copied
in a fine feminine hand

"Be ye steadfast^ unmovable, al-
ways abounding in the work of the
Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your
labor is not in vain."

Relic of a long ago tenderness the
faded writing may or may not have
been. For him the inspiration of that
text could outlive memory. It was his
history.

liotanical Wonders.
A plant that will furnish you with a

toothpick or a pint of water; that has
no leaves and yet sometimes weighs a
ton; that can live without moisture
and blooms in the night; that some-
times is seventy feet high and again
measures a couple of inches—surely
the cactus is entitled to be called the
wonder of all the growing things of
earth.

Sixty years ago there was a craze
for the cactus only rivaled by the tu-
lip mania of history. Some one has
called the cactus the vegetable camel
of the desert, for it thrives on the
stony, arid plains of Texas, New Mex-
ico and California.

One cactus furnishes the Indians
boilers in which to cook their food,
and so plentiful are they that in mov-
ing from place to place the Indians
never carry away the green boilers,
being sure of finding new ones at their
next stopping place. It is shaped like
a squat cylinder and has a hard shell
filled with a pulpy mass easy to re-
move. It is so hard and green that
the fire does not scorch it.

The "old man cactus" is hoary-head-
ed and looks like a shock of gray hair.
The curious thing about it is that it is
hoary only when young, losing its odd
look as it ages.

Value of Letter Writing.
The value of the ability to write o

good letter was accentuated a few
weeks ago at the opening of a leading
college. "Give this applicant," said
the dean, "the best room available,
and set her at my own table. I should
be proud to have written her note my-
self; it lifts her out of the imperson-
ality of one of the new girls into a
young woman I shall welcome as a
friend."

Another example of epistolary
triumph comes from a recent bio-
grapher of Carlyle. The author's
library had been papered and furnish-
ed to his entire satisfaction, but on the
third day a young lady next door be-
gan to practice on her pianoforte. An-
other upheaval, Involving the tearing
down of a partition and the building
of a new chimney, to fit up a new li-
brary in a distant part of the house
seemed inevitable. Suddenly Carlyle
snatched a paper and wrote so seduc-
tive a note to the young stranger that
she readily agreed to play until after
two o'clock in the afternoon. It is re-
ported that letter-writing is out of
fashion. This is a mistake. The neat,
well-phased and charming letter has
its place in society to-day, and con-
fers distinction upon its author.

Chinese Detectives.
The Chinese detective force Is a se-

cret body, and the best organized in
the world. They have an eye upon
man, woman, or child, foreign or na-
tive, in China, and, in addition, watch
over each other.

AN OPERATION AVOIDED.

Mrs. Rosa Gaum Writes to Mra.
Pinkham About it. She Says:

DEAR MRS. PINKHAM:—I take pleas-
ure in writing you a few lines to in-
form you of the good your Vegetable
Compound has done me. I cannot
thauk you enough for what your medi-
cine has done for me; it has, indeed,
helped me wonderfully.
For years I was trou
bled with an
ovarian tumor,
each year grow-
ing worse, un-
til at last I
was compelled
to consult with
a physician.

lie said
nothing1 could
be done for
me but to go under an operation.

In speaking with a friend of mine
about it, she recommended Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, say-
ing she knew it would cure me. I then
sent for your medicine, and after tak-
ing three bottles of it, the tumor dis-
appeared. Ohl you do not know how
much good your medicine has done
me. I shall recommend it to all suffer-
ing women.—Mrs. ROSA GAUM, 720
Wall St., Los Angeles, Cal.

The great and unvarying success of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound in relieving every derangement
of the female organs, demonstrates
it to be the modern safeguard of wo-
man's happiness and bodily strength.
More than a million women have been
benefited by it.

Every woman who needs advice
about her health is invited to write to
Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass.

Probate Crder.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I g 9
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW f

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Waslitenaw, holden at the Pro-
bate office in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday, the 19th day of July, In the
year ove thousand eight hundred and nine-

I'resent, II. Wlrt Newklrk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of J. J. Ellis,
Ui rased, L. Gruner one of the executors of
i lie last will and testament of said deceasod,
koines into court and represent that he is
now prepared to render his annual account
as such executor.

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Friday, the
18th day of August next, at ten o'clock In
the forenoon, be assigned for examining
and allowing such account, and that the de-
visees, legatees and heirs at law of said
decased, and all other persons interested In
:.aid estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at
the Probate ofHee in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, in said County, and show cause, If any
I here be, why the said account should not be
allowed. And It Is further ordered, that
said executor give notice to the persons in-
erested In said estate, of the pendency of

-aid account, and the hearing thereof, by
•nusinj; a copy of this order to be published
In the ANN ARBOR RKOMTEK, II newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three
successive weeks previous to paid day of
bearing.
(A true copy.) II. WIIIT NKWKIRK,

P. J. LEHMAN, Judge of Probate.
Probate Register. 85

Adrian Fressisms.
Geo. Burkhart is the newly appoint-

ed postmaster at Saline. We hope the
office will te well conducted by Fred.

Chas. Clark, of Ann Arbor says he
will lose 2,500 peach trees tnl3 year.
They blossomed nicely, but since htve
all died. He has peach trees to burn.

Three Washtenaw county farmers
lately sold their vtool crop, that they
had harvested each year for seven
years. They had 30,000 pounds. If
they had sold each year, put the money
at interest at b' per cent aud saved the
extra cost of insurance, they would
have been better off by $100 each.

What's the matter over in Washte-
naw county? Either the schools fitting
pupils for teachers are slighting the
work, or the boys and girls are degen-
erating, or the county examiners are
putting on style and elevating the
standard, for at the last public exam-
ination but 11 of the 40 candidates were
able to pass examination. Something
wrong about this, in the county having
the Normal school, the University of
Michigan and Billy Judson.

The man with a weight on his leg
can't hope to win the race. A man
with a wieght on his health can't ex-
pect to compete in life and business
with those who are not handicapped.
If his brain is heavy, and his blood
-luifgish, because of constipation, he
will not succeed in doing anything very
well. Constipation is the cause of nine-
tenths of all sickness. Symptoms of it
are sallowness, listlessness, poor appe-
tite, bud taste in the mouth, dizziness,
billiousness, and lassitude. Constipa-
tion can be cured easily and certainly
by the use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-
lets. They are not at all violent in
their action, and yet they are more cer-
tain than many medicines which are HO
strong that they put the system all oat
of order. The great advantage of the
"Pleasant Pellets" is that they cure
permanently.

Send 21 one-cent stamps to cover cost
of mailing only, and get his great book,
The People's Common Sense Medicine
Advisor, absolutely free. Address
World's Dispensary Medica' Assccia;
tion, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y,

Eureka Harness Oil Is the l>est.
preservative of new j leather]
uud the best renovator of old]
leather. It oils, softens,1, black-f
ens and protects,» Use j

Harness! Oil
on your best harness, your old har-
ness, and your carriage top, and they
will not only look better but wear
longer. Sold everywhere in cans—ali
•UeB from half pints to five KallonB.

Ifftdo by bTiMUUD OIL CO.

Summer
i

School

• •

OPENED WEDNESDAY,

JULY FIFTH, 1899
and will continue Twelve Weeks. During this time

Lessons will be given daily in

SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING
Persons having the time will find the work pleasant

and at the same time acquire a valuable art.

CLASSES IN THE SIMMER SCHOOL

are usually small, thus enabling the teacher to give each
pupil a greater amount of personal attention.

For full particulars inquire at the

SCHOOL Of SHORTHAND,
308-310 S. Statc-st., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Class will be open to receive new students for t wo
weeks only.

EMMETT COON
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance, Houses, Lots,
Farms, Fruit Farms for
sale, rent and exchange.
Special attention given
to the care of property
for nonresidents. Office,
100 East Huron St., over
Farmers & Mechanics
bank.

n a
' 1 tt.rn.f ai Law, BUM* W*%.

Money loan** for ©uUldU parties.AD
vgalbuilneu (!••• prompt »tt*»U*m.

BEFORE BUYING A
PIANO

OR ANY OTHER MUSICAL IN-
STRUMENT, CALL AND COMPARE

OURS—FOR QUALITY, FINISH
AND PRICES.

THS SCHAEBERLE MUSIC STORE.
No. 114 W. Liberty St., Ann Arbor.

Only 3 doors from Main St.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

WANTED.

WANTED-Lady Agents. Salary gu»ran-
teed; to Introduce and sell a toilet mid

medicinal article. Utrosa Chemical Co..
Box 405. Detroit. Mich. ^

WANTED-Exper i enced wlnde™ and ma-
T T cbne operators. Apply at the Ann Ar-

bor mill. Hay & Todd, Mfg. Co. 28tf

WANTEDt-Cistern cleaning, carpet
cleaning, care of yards and any other

kind of work. Satisfaction guaranted. Kates
reasonable. Call or send postal. J. W, 8haw
214 Observatory st. l»tf

YXfANJED-Aboy to learn the printers
« trade Call at onoe at The Register

office, 121 N, Main street, (tf)

WANTED-Agente for the Economy Riv-
eter. Sells at sight to fanners. Good

wages; pleasant work. C. W. IUKWOO1),
General Agent, Ft. Wayne, Ind. ty

FOR MAL.K.

I1OR RENT. A very pleasant house of nine
rooms. 1123 West Liberty it., 10 50 nor

month. Inquire at 1025. * ' ;3tf

TUSTREOEIVED
>} A. car load of grape and berry baskets.
Order early and dont get left, as you did last
y e a r - W. F. BIRD.

iu last
W. F. BIRD, j

M ?Ks%* V*. 1-0**-Person8 desiring to
build and to borrow money will jnako

money by calling on the secretary of the
Bulldtn* Loan Association over Brown's
Urug Store.

ipOB SALE AT A DAHftAIN-A nine
JL' room house with a 8x12 rod lot, corner of
Fountain and Summit street, Ann Arbor
! " f barn, shed and shop; hous« contains
bath, hot and cold soft water, also city wa-
ter and a never falling well of pure sprlna

apply on the premise*. gjtf

F2R f i A ^r A , Mode™ ' bicycle, new In
April. 1899. Is In flrst-class condition.

Goes at a vory low price for cash. Address
P., care of Register, or call and examine at
that office.

Praying
Prompt attention given to all
kinds of work._ I make a special-
ty of moving

^ P I A N O S
^ " " ^ A N D ORGANS.

"all me up by New State Phone 122.

ARCHIE MILLER,
Residence 618 N. Main.

Wood Turning! c- D O S E Y
,,, -, O At Lulck's plaii-

ng mill. North 5th avenue, Ann Arbor, Mich
ALL KINDS OF WOOD TUUNING AND JOB

WORK.
If you use pulleys have Mr. Dosey mako

•unsailW h Pulluy> oue-thlrd cost of Iron and


